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Fee = Resident rates apply to those who live within 
the Park District Boundaries as shown in the Parks & 
Facilities Map.

R = Resident rate

NR = Nonresident rate

Min / Max = The minimum/maximum number of 
participants needed for a program to run.

Register By = Deadline to register for a certain 
program. Advance registration is required for all 
programs unless otherwise indicated.

Code = The unique program code you’ll need when 
filling out the registration form or registering online.

The parentheses at the end of each program 
description contain the initials of the staff person 
responsible for the program. If you have a question 
about that program, you can contact the person with 
those initials!
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GENERAL INFORMATION

FACILITY INFORMATION
Recreation Center / Admin Office
240 Commerce Drive, Grayslake, IL 60030
Phone: (847) 223-7529 / Fax: (847) 223-6386
www.glpd.com

Office Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 8:30am-7:30pm
Friday:   8:30am-5pm
Saturday:  9am-12pm

The Park District Administrative Office will be closed Sept. 7 
for Labor Day, Nov. 26-28 for Thanksgiving, Dec. 24-25 for 
Christmas, and Dec. 31-Jan 1 for New Year's holiday.

Grayslake Golf Course
2150 Drury Lane, Grayslake, IL 60030
Phone: (847) 548-4713
www.grayslakegolfcourse.com

CONTACT INFORMATION
Parks Department:   (847) 223-7440
Rec Center Preschool:   (847) 223-7529
Jones Island Preschool:  (847) 543-1966
Weather Line:     (847) 223-7246

PROGRAM GUIDE ABBREVIATIONS

NOTE TO OUR COMMUNITY
While we hope coronavirus conditions continue to 
improve, staff have made contingency plans so we can 
continue to offer classes during different phases of 
the Restore Illinois Plan. Next to nearly every program 
title in this guide is a series of icons indicating the class 
status during different phases. Please see page 4 for a 
full explanation of how to understand the icons.

For the latest park district news and 
updates, sign up for our e-newsletter! 
http://bit.ly/GetGLPDEmails
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The Grayslake Park District is governed 
by seven elected non-paid park 
commissioners who set policy for the 
Park District. Meetings are open to the 
public and are held at the Recreation 
Center (240 Commerce Drive). Park 
Board Meetings are the 3rd Wednesday 
of the month at 7pm. Committee of the 
Whole meetings are Nov. 4, 2020, May 
5, 2021, and as needed.

MISSION STATEMENT 
The Grayslake Community Park 
District is a separate government 
agency established for the purpose of 
providing leisure programs, parks, and 
recreation facilities for the community. 
Our mission states: “The Grayslake 
Community Park District is committed 
to enhancing the quality of life in the 
Grayslake Community by providing year 
round leisure services, preserving open 
space, and fostering community pride.”

STAFF DIRECTORY
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
(847) 223-7529 

Kristin Splitt
Executive Director
ksplitt@glpd.com

Janet VanZant
Business Manager
jvanzant@glpd.com

Karen Kobernick
Accounting Assistant
kkobernick@glpd.com

Vickie Wicinski
Registration Coordinator
vwicinski@glpd.com

Laurie Grim
Registration Coordinator
lgrim@glpd.com

GRAYSLAKE GOLF COURSE
(847) 548-4713

Mike Perez
Golf Manager
mperez@glpd.com

RECREATION STAFF
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Shelly Regnier
Superintendent of Recreation
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Kendra Ring
Recreation Supervisor
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Tracy Putkonen
Recreation Supervisor
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Brice Walsh
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Communications Manager
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Meghan Reimers
Dance Director
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Patty Anderson
Recreation Assistant
panderson@glpd.com

PARKS DEPARTMENT 
(847) 223-7440

Joe Vocke
Superintendent of Parks
jvocke@glpd.com

Steve Kobeski
Park Foreman

Stu Crowley
Park Laborer

Phil Hayden
Park Laborer

Jerry Mikusa
Park Laborer

Brett Muhr
Park Laborer

Rutilio Pineda
Park Laborer

Ben Saam
Park Laborer

Scott Ludwick
Building Maintenance

Ken Ryan
President

Dennis Kennedy 
Vice President

Ray Larson
Secretary

Katie Lashbrook
Commissioner

Marlon Rodas
Treasurer

Terry Toth
Commissioner

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

GENERAL INFORMATION

Carl Deal
Commissioner
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REMAINING FLEXIBLE DURING UNCERTAIN TIMES
The Grayslake Park District is following guidelines the Governor’s Restore Illinois Plan, Centers for Disease Control (CDC), 
and Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH) pertaining to public parks and recreation activities and facilities. When this 
Program Guide was printed in late July, Illinois was in Phase 4-Revitalization of the Restore Illinois Plan. While we hope 
coronavirus conditions continue to improve, staff have made contingency plans so we can continue to offer classes during 
different phases of the Restore Illinois Plan. If Illinois goes back a phase and restrictions are tightened, we want to be clear 
what classes and programs you can expect from us.

UNDERSTANDING THE ICONS
Next to nearly every program title in this guide is a series of icons indicating the class status during different phases of the 
Restore Illinois Plan. The following key is located on the bottom of most pages to help you decipher the meaning:

HOW ABOUT SOME EXAMPLES?
So, what does it mean if you see these icons next to a class you’re interested in?

Let's do one more example:

WHY THE ICONS?
The message is clear – we can continue providing you high-quality park and recreation experiences during different phases of 
the Restore Illinois Plan. If you flip open the Program Guide in November and Illinois is in a different phase, we want to make 
it as easy as possible for you to know the status of the program you’re interested in.

YOU SHOULD ALSO KNOW
If you register for a class, you will be notified of specific details if adjustments need to take place in order to comply with the 
most recent guidelines. While plans have been made to modify programs if needed, everything is subject to change due to 
unforeseen circumstances.

ONE MORE THING
If you have any questions at all about the status of a class or how it might occur in a different phase, please call us at 
(847) 223-7529. We are always happy to address your concerns and walk you through the details.

CHANGES IN THIS PROGRAM GUIDE

2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V
2 3 4 VThe circle around 2 is yellow, 

which indicates the class may 
occur during Phase 2 with 
modifications, like being held 
virtually/live stream

The circle around 3 is also 
yellow, which indicates the class 
may occur during Phase 3 with 
modifications, perhaps outdoors 
or with smaller group sizes

The circle around 4 
is green, so the class 
can occur as planned 
during Phase 4

Example Fitness Class

Class can occur 
during this phase

Class may occur during this 
phase with modifications

Class cannot occur 
during this phase due 
to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Example Sports Class

2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V
2 3 4 VThe circle around 2 is 

red, so the class can't 
happen in Phase 2

The circle around 3 is yellow, so the class may 
occur during Phase 3 with modifications, like 
being held outside rather than in the gym

The circle around 4 
is green, so the class 
can occur as planned 
during Phase 4
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NEWS AND UPDATES

GRAYSLAKE PARK DISTRICT MOURNS THE PASSING 
OF COMMISSIONER TIMOTHY POWELL

It is with deep sadness that the Grayslake Community Park District mourns 
the unexpected death of Park Commissioner Timothy Powell. Tim was a 
beloved, lifelong resident of Grayslake and a 7-year dedicated board member 
to the Park District.

“Tim was a devoted member of our park district board, he served with 
integrity, passion and only wanted what was best for our community,” said 
Executive Director Kristin Splitt. “He was the true definition of a public servant 
and he will be greatly missed.”

Powell was elected to the Board in April 2013. In addition to serving on the 
Park Board, he served on boards for Avon Township, the Grayslake Area 
Public Library, and the College of Lake County. Tim was a retired Lake County 
Sheriff and lived a life of service to his community.

The Park Board and staff members appreciated Tim’s warm personality and 
commitment to serving the community and he will always remain a special 
member of our Park District family.

NEW PLAYGROUND AT 
YOGI BEAR PARK
Installation of the new playground 
at Yogi Bear Park (1195 Popes Creek 
Circle) was completed in July. Thanks 
to everyone who shared feedback on 
design options last year!

In addition to traditional play features, 
the playground includes a Merry Go 
All (an inclusive Merry Go Round), 
a Sensory Wave Spinning Seat (a 
freestanding play activity for children 
of all abilities), and an Expression 
Swing (a special swing with seats that 
allow an adult and child to face each 
other while swinging).

We try to replace at least one 
playground every year, depending on 
available funds. 

WELCOME (BACK) COMMISSIONER CARL DEAL 

Grayslake resident Carl Deal was sworn in as the Grayslake Park District’s 
newest Board Commissioner on Wednesday, July 15, 2020. Carl is filling a 
position vacated by the passing of former Board Commissioner Tim Powell.

A long-time Grayslake resident, Carl has been very active in Park District 
programs and activities throughout the years. Carl served on the Park Board 
from 2001-2005 while his children were growing up. Now Carl’s grandchildren 
are involved in Park District programs, so he thought it would be a great 
time to return to the Park Board and give back to the community. Carl has a 
deep love of the Grayslake community and has volunteered his time in many 
different organizations, including Colts Football, Grayslake Youth Baseball, 
and AYSO. Carl is excited to bring his experience, leadership, community 
involvement, and passion for parks and recreation back to the Park District.  
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DAILY GREEN FEES* 
ADULT R NR
Weekday $12 $15
Weekend/Holiday $14 $18
Replay fee $8 $10

JUNIOR (16 & under) R NR
Weekday $10 $12
Weekend/Holiday $12 $15
Replay fee $8 $10

SENIOR (55 & over) R NR
Weekday $10 $12
Weekend/Holiday $12 $15
Replay fee $8 $10

MISCELLANEOUS R NR
Pull Cart Rental $3 $3
Club Rental $5 $5
* Fees subject to change

GRAYSLAKE GOLF COURSE
2150 Drury Lane, Grayslake
(847) 548-4713
www.grayslakegolfcourse.com

Visit our scenic and sporty 9-hole par 
3 course that’s fun for all levels of 
golfers!

Designed by award winning Martin 
Design Partnership, the course is only 
1200 yards in length and the hazards, 
bunker berms and greens combine for 
a memorable golfing experience. The 
course can be enjoyed by someone just 
learning the game or by a seasoned 
golfer trying to improve his or her iron 
play.

The Clubhouse has restrooms and 
concessions, including hot dogs, 
burgers, chips, candy, fountain drinks, 
beer, and wine. Merchandise including 
golf balls, hats, gloves, umbrellas, and 
towels are available for purchase.

HOURS
The course is open year-round from 
Monday through Sunday, weather 
permitting.
May to September: 
7am - dusk
October to February: 
10am-3pm
March to April:
8am - dusk

PREPAY PUNCH CARDS
Punch Cards expire on Dec. 31, 2020

10 Rounds (save 10%)
Adult $108
Junior/Senior $90

20 Rounds (save 25%)
Adult $180
Junior/Senior $150

30 Rounds (save 30%)
Adult $252
Junior/Senior $210

UNLIMITED 
SEASON PASSES

Season Passes are non-transferable 
and expire on Dec. 31, 2020

Single Passes
Adult $350
Junior/Senior $300

Family* Passes
Two Adults $680
Two Juniors or Two Seniors $580
One Adult & One Junior $630
Each additional Adult 
in the same family

$200

Each additional Junior 
in the same family

$100

* To qualify for family passes, members 
must live in the same household

Junior age: 16 years & under 
Senior age: 55 years & over

OPERATIONS UPDATE 
The Grayslake Golf Course will remain 
open year-round, as long as it is 
permitted by the latest State of Illinois 
guidelines. 
 
To check if the course is open and 
book a tee time online, please visit: 
www.grayslakegolfcourse.com.

GRAYSLAKE GOLF COURSE
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START SMART GOLF 
Age: 4 - 7 years, girls & boys
Start Smart Golf teaches children the basic skills necessary to 
play golf. Utilizing the innovative line of Snag Golf Products, 
even children who have never picked up a club will discover 
how to play golf with fun activities and exciting equipment 
that is safe and developmentally appropriate. Start Smart 
Golf encourages children to learn at their own pace, while an 
instructor oversees and assists each child. If weather permits, 
this program will be held at the Grayslake Golf Course. (TP)
Age: Code: Day: Date: Time:
4-5 yrs 630002A F Sept. 11-Oct. 16 4:30-5:15pm
6-7 yrs 630002B F Sept. 11-Oct. 16 5:30-6:15pm

Fee (R/NR):      $72/$90
Location:  Grayslake Golf Course
Min / Max:   6 / 10
Register By:   Sept. 4

GRAYSLAKE GOLF COURSE

JUNIOR GOLF LEAGUE
Age: 8 - 14 years, girls & boys
Each week will feature fun events and prizes based on 
achieving on course goals, i.e. hitting certain par 3s in a 
given number of strokes, putting contests, etc. The league 
is designed so that all golfers have an opportunity to 
win weekly prizes. Fee includes: weekly greens fees and 
instruction on the course. Golfers grouped by age and ability.  

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
680002A Su Sept. 6-27 4-6pm $70/$87

     

Location:  Grayslake Golf Course
Min / Max:  10 / 20
Register By:  Aug. 30

JUNIOR GOLF LESSONS
Age: 8 - 14 years, girls & boys
Do you like to play golf? This is your chance to learn the 
game or refresh your skills. All aspects of playing golf are 
covered, from full swing fundamentals to chipping and 
putting. Lessons include a review of golf rules and etiquette, 
as well as on-course play. The first two lessons are held at the 
Renwood Golf Course Driving Range and the last two lessons 
at the Grayslake Golf Course. (MP)
Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
680004A Th Sept. 3-24 5-6pm $75/$94

  

Location:  Renwood Golf Course Driving Range &
  Grayslake Golf Course
Instructor: Mike Perez, Professional Master Golf Teacher
Min / Max:  2 / 4
Register By:  Aug. 27

ADULT GOLF LESSONS
Age: 15 years & up
Golf lessons for beginners, as well as those who want to 
brush up on their game. Lessons include swing fundamentals, 
including full swing, pitching, chip shots, and putting. 
Lessons include a review of golf rules and etiquette, as 
well as on-course play. The first two lessons are held at the 
Renwood Golf Course Driving Range and the last two lessons 
at the Grayslake Golf Course. (MP)

Co-Ed Golf Lessons
Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
680005A W Sept. 2-23 10-11am $80/$100
680005B W Sept. 2-23 4:30-5:30pm $80/$100
680005C W Sept. 2-23 5:30-6:30pm $80/$100

Women's Golf Lessons
Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
680005D F Sept. 4-25 10-11am $80/$100
Location:  Renwood Golf Driving Range &
  Grayslake Golf Course
Instructor: Mike Perez, Professional Master Golf Teacher
Min / Max:  2 / 4
Register By:  One week prior

MILLENNIAL GOLF LEAGUE
Age: 20 - 39 years
Interested in joining a 9-hole, par three golf league just for 
players in their 20s and 30s? Improve your golf game and 
have some fun at the Grayslake Golf Course's Golf League 
designed especially for the millennial golfer. League plays 
on Thursdays, Sept. 3-Oct. 29 between 5-7pm. To sign up, 
please contact Golf Manager Mike Perez at (847) 548-4713 or 
mperez@glpd.com.

UNDERSTANDING THE ICONS
Class can occur 
during this phase

Class may occur during this 
phase with modifications

Class cannot occur 
during this phase due 
to safety restrictions

For details on plans to adapt 
classes during different phases 
of the Restore Illinois Plan, 
please turn to page 4.

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V

2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V

2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V

2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V

2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V
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SPECIAL EVENTS

6TH ANNUAL
GEORGE WEINERT
FISHING DERBY

Free & open to all ages!

Jones Island Park
243 Harvey Ave

Hook some fun at this FREE
event! Awards will be given
in a variety of categories.
 
Bring your own rod, reel,
cast line, and bait.

Thanks to event sponsors
Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate Star Homes, 

Orthodontic Specialists of Lake County and the Weinert Family!

Saturday, Sept. 12, 2020
8-10am
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SPECIAL EVENTS

Presented by Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate Star Homes,
Kids Dentist, and Grayslake Orthodontics

Thursday, Oct. 15 from 5-7pm
Alleghany Park, 31999 N. Alleghany Rd, Grayslake, IL

Even though we can't host Pumpkin Fest due to group size restrictions, we've still
got your Halloween fun covered! Join us for a socially distanced Halloween
Character Drive-Thru at Alleghany Park! Drive through the park to see your

favorite characters lining the path. Participants will remain in their vehicle at all
times. Decorate your car before you come and enter the Car Decorating Contest!
Spider webs, skeletons, pumpkins, and Halloween decor of all types are welcome.

Each registered child will receive a special goody bag on the way out!

Code: 600011A
Fee: $5 R / $8 NR per child

Register By: Oct. 10

Please note - each child must register in advance, payment will not be accepted at
the event. Adult attendance is free with paying child. Rain date: Oct. 22

Thanks to event sponsors Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate Star Homes, 
Kids Dentist, Grayslake Orthodontics and Orthodontic Specialists of Lake County!
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SPECIAL EVENTS

Polar Express
Storytime Train

Sunday, December 6

All aboard! Join us for a magical journey aboard the Polar Express Storytime Train. Meet at the Grayslake
Metra Station on Lake Street and board the train for a special afternoon. While aboard the train, listen to
the award winning holiday story The Polar Express as you ride to the North Pole (Fox Lake). A special
guest will make an appearance to say “Ho! Ho! Ho!” and give out a special gift to each registered child.
The ride home includes carols, a holiday treat, and a drawing for one lucky family to win a copy of The
Polar Express book. All ages are welcome!

If you’d like to be on the same train as family, neighbors, or friends, please make sure the group registers
for the same program code (program code represents the same train car). Space is limited to 25 people
per Metra train car which includes infants. Everyone, including children 12 months and younger, must
register. No strollers or car seats are allowed.  Dates and times are subject to change based on
Metra’s schedule.

Random Selection/Lottery - Due to the demand for this program, special registration rules apply. Polar
Express registration will be processed by Random Selection/Lottery on Tuesday, Nov. 3 at 8:30am.
Registration forms will be accepted Oct. 26-Nov. 2. Registration will be processed equally by random
selection/lottery. Registration is not accepted online.

Who is eligible to participate in the random selection/lottery? Grayslake Park District residents are
eligible for the random selection/lottery. Registrations of non-residents will be processed beginning Nov. 4,
if tickets are available.

How will I know if I'm registered? You will receive an email notification confirming your enrollment.
Please make sure to include your correct email address on the registration form.

Code: 600013A
Code: 600013B

9:52am Train 11:52am Train

Child Fee: $20 R / $25 NR
Adult Fee: $15 R / $19 NR

Code: 600013C
Code: 600013D
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SPECIAL EVENTS
FAMILY BINGO
Age: 4 years & up
Enjoy an evening of bingo making memories your family and 
winning cool prizes! If we can’t hold Bingo in-person, it’ll be a 
super fun virtual option instead. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
600017A Sa Nov. 14 4-5:30pm $2/$3
600017B Sa Dec. 19 1-1:230pm $2/$3

Location:  Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Rooms
Min / Max:  12 / 30
Register By:  Nov. 7 & Dec. 12

FAMILY DODGEBALL
Age: 5 years & up
Turn off your video games and join the Grayslake Park 
District for a challenging afternoon of dodgeball. All ages and 
skill levels welcome. Participants will be broken up into equal 
teams to play some fun games of dodgeball. No knowledge 
of the game is necessary. Please wear comfortable clothes 
and gym shoes. Bring a water bottle. (TP)
Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
600001A Sa Nov. 21 4-5:30pm $3/$5

Location:  Recreation Center Gym
Min / Max:  12 / 32
Register By:  Nov. 14

SANTA VISITS
Age: All ages!
Does your child want an extra special visit from Santa Claus? 
The Grayslake Park District is here to help! We will bring 
Santa by your home for a socially distanced outdoor visit and 
leave a special gift at your front door (one you purchase in 
advance). Please drop off unwrapped gifts at the Recreation 
Center by December 9 so there's time to wrap the gifts in 
Santa’s special wrapping paper. Please note only one gift 
per child and all gifts must be for a registered child. Santa 
will bring the gifts to the front door and give your child their 
gift from outside. Have your camera ready because Santa 
is very busy and can't stay long! Please note this is offered 
to Grayslake residents only. Participants will be notified via 
email on December 10 of the approximate time Santa will 
arrive (between 10am-12pm). (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee :
600014A Sa Dec. 12 10am-12pm $15

Sibling Fee:  Each additional child is $8, use code 600014B
Location:  Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Rooms
Min / Max:  8 / 24
Register By:  Dec. 5

2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V

2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V

2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V

2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V
2 3 4 V

UNDERSTANDING THE ICONS
Class can occur 
during this phase

Class may occur during this 
phase with modifications

Class cannot occur 
during this phase due 
to safety restrictions

For details on plans to adapt 
classes during different phases 
of the Restore Illinois Plan, 
please turn to page 4.

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

FAMILY NERF TAG
Age: 5 years & up
Time to bring the family together for a fun competition of 
nerf tag! All equipment is provided. Players are allowed to 
bring their own nerf fun. All ages and skill levels welcome. 
(TP)
Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
630000A Sa Dec. 19 4-5:30pm $3/$5

Location:  Recreation Center Gym
Min / Max:  12 / 32
Register By:  Dec. 12
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GO GRAYSLAKE

There are so many physical and mental

health benefits to walking outside! While we

can't hold any formal GO Grayslake walks at

this time, you can always GO Grayslake by

taking a walk by yourself, with your family, or

a social distanced walk with a friend.

' !

!
Walk for 30 minutes every day

GO GRAYSLAKE is designed to increase community health

and wellness by encouraging everyone who lives, works,

and plays in Grayslake to walk 30 minutes a day! 

glpd.com/go-grayslake   |   facebook.com/grayslakeparkdistrict   |   #GOGRAYSLAKE
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PARENT & TOT
MUSIC MASTERS 1
Age: 8 - 20 months with adult
Music is essential to your baby’s development. Rhythmic 
books and multisensory music activities are used to help 
families enhance language development and motor skills 
while stimulating an early love of music. This is a contractual 
program. (KR)
Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
601001A Tu Sept. 15-Oct. 20 11-11:30am $72/$90
601001B F Sept. 18-Oct. 23 11-11:30am $72/$90
601001C Tu Oct. 27-Dec. 8 

(No class: Nov. 24)
11-11:30am $72/$90

601001D F Oct. 30-Dec. 11
(No class: Nov. 27)

11-11:30am $72/$90

Locations:  Tu=Talent Forum
                          F=Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room A
Instructor:  Music in the Box
Min / Max:  1 / 4
Register By:  One week prior

MUSIC MASTERS 2
Age: 1.5 - 3 years with adult
Singing, dancing, books and purposeful instrument play will 
delight your child and stimulate language development. 
Basic music concepts are introduced, increasing your child's 
musical intelligence. This is a contractual program. (KR)
Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
601002A Tu Sept. 15-Oct. 20 10:05-

10:50am
$84/$105

601002B F Sept. 18-Oct. 23 10:05-
10:50am

$84/$105

601002C Tu Oct. 27-Dec. 8 
(No class: Nov. 24)

10:05-
10:50am

$84/$105

601002D F Oct. 30-Dec. 11
(No class: Nov. 27)

10:05-
10:50am

$84/$105

Locations:  Tu=Talent Forum
                          F=Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room A
Instructor:  Music in the Box
Min / Max:  1 / 4
Register By:  One week prior

MUSIC MASTERS 3
Age: 2.5 - 4 years with adult
Engage your child socially and take the next step in music 
education as music theory and language are introduced 
through games and independent thinking. This is a 
contractual program. (KR)
Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
601000A Tu Sept. 15-Oct. 20 9:15-10am $84/$105
601000B F Sept. 18-Oct. 23 9:15-10am $84/$105
601000C Tu Oct. 27-Dec. 8 

(No class: Nov. 24)
9:15-10am $84/$105

601000D F Oct. 30-Dec. 11
(No class: Nov. 27)

9:15-10am $84/$105

Locations:  Tu=Talent Forum
                          F=Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room A
Instructor:  Music in the Box
Min / Max:  1 / 4
Register By:  One week prior
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UNDERSTANDING THE ICONS
Class can occur 
during this phase

Class may occur during this 
phase with modifications

Class cannot occur 
during this phase due 
to safety restrictions

For details on plans to adapt 
classes during different phases 
of the Restore Illinois Plan, 
please turn to page 4.

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions
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PARENT & TOT

TAKE ME TO THE ZOO
Age: 1 - 3 years with adult
Lions, and tigers, and bears, oh my! Let’s go on an imaginary 
trip to the zoo to visit all our famous zoo friends. Each week 
we will learn and discover all we can about a special family 
of animals living at the zoo. Through books, stuffed animals, 
puppets, songs, games, and especially our imagination we 
will be the zoo keepers, animals, and visitors at the zoo. Each 
week children will come home with a “souvenir” craft from 
their day at the zoo! (KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
601017A W Sept. 16-Oct. 21 9:15-10am $45/$56
601017B W Oct. 28-Dec. 9

(No class: Nov. 25)
9:15-10am $45/$56

Location:  Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room UL
Min / Max:  6 / 8
Register By:  Sept. 9 & Oct. 21

CRAFTY CREATIONS
Age: 1 - 3 years with adult
Attention all Moms and Dads! Here is a chance for your child 
to get messy and discover the world of art. Each week we will 
explore different forms of art while making new and exciting 
creations. This class is designed for you and your child and 
will include an introduction to a variety of art materials from 
glue to paint to shaving cream. Wear old clothes and plan on 
getting messy. We will supply an art smock for your child to 
wear. (KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
601007A Sa Oct. 31-Dec. 12

(No class: Nov. 28)
9-9:45am $45/$56

Location:  Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room UL
Instructor:  Ms. Danielle
Min / Max:  6 / 8
Register By:  Oct. 24

LITTLE RASCALS ROMPER ROOM
Age: 1 - 3 years with adult
Create crafts, sing songs, play games, and enjoy circle time 
and story time! This class includes structured activities mixed 
with unstructured play time. It’s a great opportunity for both 
little ones and parents to meet new friends. Try out this fun 
and relaxing atmosphere for you and your little one. (KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
601004A M Sept. 14-Oct. 26

(No class: Oct. 12)
9-9:45am $45/$56

601004B M Nov. 2-Dec. 14
(No class: Nov. 23)

9-9:45am $45/$56

Location:  Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room UL
Min / Max:  6 / 8
Register By:  Sept. 7 & Oct. 26
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NOTE FROM KENDRA
Hi there! If we haven't met yet, I'm Kendra Ring and I'm the Recreation Supervisor 
who organizes Parent & Tot, Early Childhood and Youth Recreation classes here 
at the Grayslake Park District. I also oversee I Love Learning Preschool. When you 
see the initials KR at the end of the program description, it means I supervise the 
program and you can contact me with any questions. 

We know you may have a lot of questions about how classes may look this fall due 
to new safety guidelines. If you have any questions, please contact me at 
kring@glpd.com or (847) 223-7529. Whether it's the first time you're sending your 
little one to a class or you're a regular at the Rec Center, I'd love to hear from you!
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PARENT & TOT

HALLOWEEN FUN WITH 
MICKEY & MINNIE
Age: 2 - 5 years with adult
Let’s get together for a spook-tacular morning! Mickey & 
Minnie Mouse are so excited to show off their Halloween 
costumes and read a story with you. Feel free to wear your 
costume and join us for a fun morning of crafts, singing, 
dancing and laughing. (KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
601026A Sa Oct. 24 10-10:45am $10/$13

Sibling Fee:  $7 for each additional sibling
Location:  Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room UL 
Instructor:  Ms. Danielle
Min / Max:  6 / 8
Register By:  Oct. 17

ELMO’S THANKSGIVING FUN
Age: 2 - 5 years with adult
Read all about Elmo's Thanksgiving with Elmo himself! Make 
a craft, read a story, sing songs and have a great time with 
Elmo and friends! (KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
601027A Sa Nov. 21 10-10:45am $10/$13

Sibling Fee:  $7 for each additional sibling
Location:  Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room UL 
Instructor:  Ms. Danielle
Min / Max:  6 / 8
Register By:  Nov. 14

PARENT & TOT SOCCER
Age: 2 - 3 years with adult
Young children develop motor skills while having fun running 
and kicking. Parents and tots work together in this class to 
learn soccer basics. Dribbling, passing, shooting, and kicking 
are emphasized. A variety of activities are played each 
week. Please note there will be no exceptions to the age 
requirement – participants must be at least 2 years old to 
enroll into this class. This is a contractual program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
602028A Sa Sept. 12-Oct. 17 8:30-9am $50/$63
602028B Sa Nov. 7-Dec. 19

(No class: Nov. 28)
9-9:30am $50/$63

Location:  A: Alleghany Park Soccer Field 6 
 B: Recreation Center

Instructor:  Hot Shots Sports
Min / Max:  8 / 12
Register By:  Sept. 5 & Oct. 31

PEE WEE BASKETBALL WITH ADULT
Age: 3 - 4 years with adult
Pee Wee Basketball with parent is designed to give each child 
an opportunity to begin their basketball playing experience 
in a fun and supportive environment. During the class, 
participants are introduced to balance, equipment, hand 
eye coordination, following directions, and early basketball 
fundamentals. This is a contractual program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
601036A Sa Nov. 7-Dec. 19

(No class: Nov. 28)
9:45-10:15am $50/$63

Location:  Recreation Center Gym
Instructor:  Hot Shots Sports
Min / Max:  8 / 12
Register By:  Oct. 31
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UNDERSTANDING THE ICONS
Class can occur 
during this phase

Class may occur during this 
phase with modifications

Class cannot occur 
during this phase due 
to safety restrictions

For details on plans to adapt 
classes during different phases 
of the Restore Illinois Plan, 
please turn to page 4.

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

TOT OPEN GYM UPDATE
During the fall and winter, we usually host a variety of open 
gyms at the Recreation Center, including Tot Open Gym for 
children walking through 6 years.

Given the current COVID-19 situation, it's unclear what, if any, 
open gyms will be available in the coming months. For the 
latest information, please check the Open Gym Calendar at 
www.glpd.com/open-gym.

FROSTY THE SNOWMAN
Age: 2 - 5 years with adult
It's a winter wonderland outside and Frosty is on the way! 
Come celebrate the joys of winter. Create your own Frosty 
the Snowman craft, read a story, and play Frosty-inspired 
games and activities. (KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
601028A Sa Dec. 12 10-10:45am $10/$13

Sibling Fee:  $7 for each additional sibling
Location:  Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room UL 
Instructor:  Ms. Danielle
Min / Max:  6 / 8
Register By:  Dec. 5
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ABOUT OUR PRESCHOOL PROGRAM
The Grayslake Park District offers preschool for Young 3 Year Olds, 3 Year Olds, and 4 Year Olds. Our program focuses on 
cognitive, social, emotional, and physical development to ensure that each child progresses to his/her fullest potential.  

Activities include: arts and crafts, language arts, circle time, music, movement, games, outdoor play, and independent play, 
along with developmental activities. This program will help build your child’s love for learning! Our curriculum includes math 
skills, science, reading readiness, shapes, colors, music, and a full spectrum of games and activities that help children develop 
social skills. Field trips, guest speakers, specialty programs, and holiday parties add to the enrichment of your child.

For more information on I Love Learning Preschool, please contact 
Recreation Supervisor Kendra Ring at (847) 223-7529 or kring@glpd.com.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
2020-2021 SCHOOL YEAR

Some preschool classes have open spots, so you can still register for the 2020-
2021 school year! To find out which classes have openings, stop by the Recreation 
Center or call (847) 223-7529. Register at the Recreation Center (online registration 
isn't available for preschool due to required documents).

Registration requirements:
• A copy of the child's birth certificate and immunization records must be 

presented at registration.
• All children must be able to use the restroom independently by the first day 

of class, unless enrolled in the Young 3s Program.

I LOVE LEARNING PRESCHOOL

PLANNING FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR
While we hope to proceed as planned with in-person classes for the school year, 
we do have plans in place in case the COVID-19 situation changes and requires 
modifications be made. Our priority is to continue providing your child with the 
best preschool experience, whether that's in the classroom, connecting with 
teachers and classmates online, or a combination of both.

We will continue to follow the latest safety guidelines and precautions in order to 
keep your child safe. Our staff remains committed to creating a memorable, fun, 
and educational preschool experience for your child!

For more information on our safety protocols and plans for the school year, 
please visit www.glpd.com/preschool.
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PAYMENT & REFUND POLICY
Tuition payments are based on the total number of school days divided into nine equal monthly installments. Participants are 
required to make the first and last months installments at the time of registration. The last month’s tuition payment is used 
as a security deposit. Subsequent payments are due on the first of each month, beginning October 1. Tuition payments not 
received by the tenth of the month will incur a $25 late fee. Tuition payments not received by the end of the month will result 
in the removal of the child from the program and the May tuition payment will be applied to that month. 
No prorated fees will be given for partial month’s attendance or withdrawal. The last month’s tuition payment paid 
at the time of registration is non-refundable if a refund request is made after October 1. If a refund request is made before 
October 1, a full refund is granted (less a $100 service charge). All refund requests must be made in writing. Refund forms are 
available at the Recreation Center.

2020-2021 CLASS SCHEDULE
School Dates: Week of Sept. 7, 2020 - May 10, 2021

YOUNG 3 YEAR OLD PROGRAM
Introduce your little one to a learning environment in the Young 3s program! Young 3s is designed for students who turn 3 
years old between Sept. 2, 2020–Jan. 31, 2021. We prefer students be potty trained, however they can wear pullups.
Code: Days: Times: Monthly Fee: Location:
520001A Tues & Thurs 9-11am $110 R / $138 NR United Protestant Church
520001B Mon & Weds 9-11am $110 R / $138 NR United Protestant Church
Class Maximum: 10 students
 

3 YEAR OLD PROGRAM
Our 3 Year Old Preschool is play-based with an emphasis on social interaction, following directions, and age-appropriate 
learning activities. The program is designed for students who turn 3 years old by Sept. 1, 2020 and are fully potty trained.
Code: Days: Times: Monthly Fee: Location:
520002A Tues & Thurs 9-11:30am $115 R / $144 NR Recreation Center
520002B Tues & Thurs 12:15-2:45pm $115 R / $144 NR Recreation Center
520002C Mon, Weds & Fri 9-11:30am $157 R / $196 NR Recreation Center
520002D Mon, Weds & Fri 12:15-2:45pm $157 R / $196 NR Recreation Center
Class Maximum: 14 students 
 

4 YEAR OLD PROGRAM
Our play-based 4 Year Old Preschool prepares your child for kindergarten with structured and unstructured learning 
opportunities! The program is designed for students who turn 4 years old by Sept. 1, 2020 and are fully potty trained.
Code: Days: Times: Monthly Fee: Location:
520003A Mon, Weds & Fri 8:45-11:45am $175 R / $219 NR Recreation Center
520003B Mon, Weds & Fri 8:45-11:45am $175 R / $219 NR Jones Island Building
520003C Mon, Weds & Fri 12:30-3:30pm $175 R / $219 NR Recreation Center
520003D Mon, Weds & Fri 12:30-3:30pm $175 R / $219 NR Jones Island Building
Class Maximum: 14 students 
 

PRE-K ENRICHMENT ADD-ON PROGRAM
Students enrolled in 4 Year Old Preschool (M/W/F) are eligible for Pre-K Enrichment. With classes held on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, this program is designed for children ready to attend school five days a week. Pre-K Enrichment exposes 
young students to phonics, early reading skills, famous artists, the study of art, math and science discovery, animal habitats, 
handwriting, and much more. 
Code: Days: Times: Monthly Fee: Location:
520000A Tues & Thurs 8:45-11:45am $115 R / $144 NR Recreation Center
520000B Tues & Thurs 12:30-3:30pm $115 R / $144 NR Recreation Center
Class Maximum: 14 students

PLEASE NOTE - Online registration is NOT available for Preschool Programs due to required documentation. 
To register, please visit the Recreation Center at 240 Commerce Drive.

I LOVE LEARNING PRESCHOOL
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EARLY CHILDHOOD 
TOTALLY TWOS:
FIRST TIMER PARTICIPANTS
Age: 2 years
Totally Twos First Time Participants is a great way to 
introduce your child to drop off programs! The fun class 
includes story time, singing songs, creating one of a kind 
masterpieces, social interaction with other children, playing 
with toys, and having loads of fun! Weeks 1-3 are a Parent 
& Tot class where parents stay with their child. The 4th week 
parents are not in the classroom, but stay in the building in 
case something comes up. After that, your child will stay in 
class on their own! This class is usually a total of 13 weeks, 
with 9 weeks as a drop off class. (KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
602006A F Sept. 11-Dec. 11

(No class: Nov. 27)
9:15-
10:15am

$117/$147

Location:  Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room UL
Min / Max:  6 / 10
Register By:  Sept. 4

RAINBOW MAGIC 
Age: 2 - 3 years
Explore the colors of the rainbow in this colorful class! Each 
week, participants make a new project using a different 
color of the rainbow. Create crafts, play games, and have a 
wonderful time at Rainbow Magic. Children are encouraged 
to wear the week’s color! We may get messy, so please dress 
your child accordingly. (KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
602049A M Sept. 14-Oct. 26

(No class: Oct. 12)
10:15-
11:15am

$48/$60

602049B M Nov. 2-Dec. 14
(No class: Nov. 23)

10:15-
11:15am

$48/$60

Location:  Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room UL
Min / Max:  6 / 10
Register By:  Sept. 7 & Oct. 26

PEE WEE PLAYTIME
Age: 2 - 5 years
Hey parents, need some time to run errands or get projects  
done around the house? Drop your little one at Pee Wee 
Playtime so you can have some time to yourself! Each 
week will have a different theme such as animals, rainbows, 
holidays, and more. We’ll make crafts, have story time, sing 
songs, free-play, and play games. Please bring a healthy 
snack and water bottle each week. (KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
602024A Tu Sept. 15-Oct. 20 9-10:30am $65/$81
602024B Tu Oct. 27-Dec. 8

(No class: Nov. 24)
9-10:30am $65/$81

Location:  Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room UL
Min / Max:  6 / 10
Register By:  Sept. 8 & Oct. 20

ALPHABET PALS
Age: 2 - 3 years
Let’s learn the letters of the alphabet! Each week, focus on a 
different letter and create a special project associated with 
the letter. We'll sing a song, read a story, and dance to our 
letter of the week. (KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
601006A Tu Sept. 15-Oct. 20 10:45-

11:30am
$45/$56

601006B Tu Oct. 27-Dec. 8
(No class: Nov. 24)

10:45-
11:30am

$45/$56

Location:  Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room UL
Min / Max:  6 / 10
Register By:  Sept. 8 & Oct. 20
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Send a Le t t er  to  Santa

Santa Claus loves to get letters from boys and girls who have been good all year long! 

Drop off your letter to Santa in Santa's Mailbox at the Recreation Center during business hours or in
the after-hours mailbox. Remember to include your return address so Santa can write back!

Letters must be received by: Monday, December 14
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EARLY CHILDHOOD

BUDDING ARTIST & LUNCH BUNCH
Age: 3 - 6 years
Explore the world of art by dipping brushes in paint cups, 
rubbing fingers in finger paints, experiencing how chalk feels 
on paper, and how wet paint sticks. Art is in the eye of the 
artist and young children are great artists! Create a work 
of art and have lunch with friends. Please pack a lunch and 
drink. Please note any food allergies when registering. This 
class is great for preschoolers to extend their day with 
friends - teachers will walk your student to class. (KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
602048A M Sept. 14-Oct. 26

(No class: Oct. 12)
11:45am-
1:15pm

$65/$81

602048B M Nov. 2-Dec. 14 
(No class: Nov. 23)

11:45am-
1:15pm

$65/$81

Location:  Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room UL
Min / Max:  6 / 10
Register By:  Sept. 7 & Oct. 26

LUNCH & PLAY
Age: 3 - 6 years
Children are introduced to a variety of sports including 
basketball, soccer, t-ball, other sports, and group games. 
Our goal is to provide each child the opportunity to develop 
motor skills and nurture his/her growth socially through 
teamwork, good sportsmanship, and following directions 
while expending energy. Please pack a lunch and drink. This 
class is great for preschoolers to extend their day with 
friends - teachers will walk your student to class. This is a 
contractual program. (KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
602004A W Sept. 16-Oct. 28 11am-

12:15pm
$70/$88

602004B W Sept. 16-Oct. 28 11:45am-
1pm

$70/$88

602004C Th Sept. 17-Oct. 29 11am-
12:15pm

$70/$88

602004D Th Sept. 17-Oct. 29 11:45am-
1pm

$70/$88

602004E F Sept. 18-Oct. 30 11am-
12:15pm

$70/$88

602004F F Sept. 18-Oct. 30 11:45am-
1pm

$70/$88

602004G W Nov. 4-Dec. 16
(No class: Nov. 25)

11am-
12:15pm

$60/$75

602004H W Nov. 4-Dec. 16
(No class: Nov. 25)

11:45am-
1pm

$60/$75

602004I Th Nov. 5-Dec. 17
(No class: Nov. 26)

11am-
12:15pm

$60/$75

602004J Th Nov. 5-Dec. 17
(No class: Nov. 26)

11:45am-
1pm

$60/$75

602004K F Nov. 6-Dec. 18
(No class: Nov. 27)

11am-
12:15pm

$60/$75

602004L F Nov. 6-Dec. 18
(No class: Nov. 27)

11:45am-
1pm

$60/$75

Location:  Recreation Center Gym and MPR
Instructor:  Hot Shots Sports
Min / Max:  8 / 15
Register By:  One week prior

STAY AND PLAY DANCE!
Age: 3 - 6 years
If your child loves to dance, they will love this class! Students 
are introduced to multiple styles of dance throughout 
the session and there’s plenty of time for free dance and 
movement games. Stay and Play Dance is more than just 
a fun time to dance - the class will help your child develop 
motor skills, practice teamwork and follow directions, while 
also fine-tuning their social skills! Please pack a lunch and 
drink. This class is great for preschoolers to extend their 
day with friends - teachers will walk your student to class. 
(KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
602044A W Sept. 16-Dec. 16

(No class: Nov. 25)
11:30am-
1pm

$130/$163

Location:  Recreation Center Dance Studio
Instructor:  Ms. Meghan
Min / Max:  6 / 10
Register By:  Sept. 9

PRESCHOOL ADD-ON PROGRAMS
These classes are designed for children enrolled in I Love Learning Preschool to extend their day with 
friends. However, the classes are open to and fun for any child of the appropriate age!
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UNDERSTANDING THE ICONS
Class can occur 
during this phase

Class may occur during this 
phase with modifications

Class cannot occur 
during this phase due 
to safety restrictions

For details on plans to adapt 
classes during different phases 
of the Restore Illinois Plan, 
please turn to page 4.

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions
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EARLY CHILDHOOD / YOUTH RECREATION 

THE INCREDIBLES TRAINING CAMP
Age: 3 - 7 years
Come test your skills at our Incredibles Training Camp. See 
who can “Dash” around the obstacle course the fastest. 
Watch who can lift the heaviest weight like Mr. Incredible. 
Practice your aim like Elasticgirl and lastly practice the skill of 
invisibility by practicing being quiet through different games. 
All superheroes welcomed. Dress as your favorite hero! Pizza 
and juice will be served for dinner. (KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
602014A F Nov. 20 5:30-7:30pm $17/$21

Sibling Fee:  $12 for each additional sibling
Location:  Recreation Center MPR & Gym
Min / Max:  8 / 18
Register By:  Nov. 13

TROLLS PARTY 
Age: 3 - 7 years
Join Queen Poppy for this once in a lifetime Trolls Party!  
Dance, sing, and help Queen Poppy bring a brand-new day 
of celebration to Bergen Town. Don’t miss this night of glitter 
fun!  Pizza and juice will be served for dinner. (KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
602079A F Sept. 25 5:30-7:30pm $17/$21

Sibling Fee:  $12 for each additional sibling
Location:  Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room UL
Min / Max:  8 / 18
Register By:  Sept. 18

HALLOWEEN MONSTER MASH 
COSTUME PARTY
Age: 3 - 7 years
Boys and ghouls can dress up like a goblin, superhero or fairy 
for this Halloween Monster Mash. This scare-free Halloween 
party is packed with arts and crafts, games, and stories fit for 
ghosts, goblins and ghouls. Pizza and juice will be served for 
dinner. (KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
602046A F Oct. 23 5:30-7:30pm $17/$21

Sibling Fee:  $12 for each additional sibling
Location:  Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room UL
Min / Max:  8 / 18
Register By:  Oct. 16

FROSTY'S ADVENTURE
Age: 3 - 7 years
It’s a winter wonderland outside and Frosty is on his way! 
Come celebrate the joys of winter at the Grayslake Park 
District. Spend the evening creating your own magical silk 
hat and play Frosty-inspired games and activities. Weather 
permitting; we may take a magical adventure of our own in 
the snow. Pizza and juice will be served for dinner. Bring your 
snow gear weather permitting. (KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
602055A F Dec. 11 5:30-7:30pm $17$21

Sibling Fee:  $12 for each additional sibling
Location:  Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room UL
Min / Max:  8 / 18
Register By:  Dec. 4

SUGAR PLUM TEA PARTY
Age: 4 - 8 years
Miss Meghan has invited the Sugar Plum Fairy all the way 
from the Land of the Sweets to help host this magical party!  
Guests will enjoy a reading of The Nutcracker and a craft, 
then learn a dance from the Sugar Plum Fairy! To sweeten 
things up just a little more, we will also enjoy a delectable 
dessert (cupcakes…mmmm!). (MR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
660034A F Dec. 4 6:30-8pm $30/$38

Location:  Recreation Center Dance Studio & MPA
Instructor:  Ms. Meghan
Min / Max:  8 / 10
Register By:  Nov. 27

ONE-DAY SPECIALTY CLASSES
Classes in this section are designed to be a fun evening for kids while parents enjoy a night off.
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EARLY CHILDHOOD / YOUTH RECREATION

GARY KANTOR’S MAGIC CLASS 
Age: 5 - 12 years
Amaze family and friends with tricks that involve cards, 
ropes, coins, mind reading, and more. While the tricks may 
appear difficult, you’ll discover that they are quick to learn 
and easy to perform. All materials are provided and each 
child receives a magic kit to take home. New tricks are 
taught at each class. This is a contractual program. (KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
610015A W Sept. 9 5-5:55pm $20/$25

Location:  Libertyville Sports Complex
Min / Max:  5 / 10
Register By:  Sept. 2

YOUNG REMBRANDTS: 
ELEMENTARY DRAWING
Age: 6 - 10 years
Celebrate the diversity of our planet’s animal life with a 
Young Rembrandts drawing class. We’ll create challenging, 
yet fun drawings. A colorful illustration of an aquarium 
will introduce your child to proper coloring and shading 
techniques. We’ll also create a vibrant marker illustration as 
we draw adorable dogs. Open up your child’s eyes to the 
artistic side of animal life. Each session is completely different 
and all supplies are provided. This is a contractual program. 
(KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
610004A W Sept. 16-Oct. 21 4:45-5:30pm $97/$121
610004B W Oct. 28-Dec. 9

(No class: Nov. 25)
4:45-5:30pm $97/$121

Location:  Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room UL
Min / Max:  5 / 10
Register By:  Sept. 9 & Oct. 21

YOUNG REMBRANDTS: 
CARTOON DRAWING
Age: 6 - 10 years
We’ll create wonderful illustrations that feature our Founding 
Fathers. We’ll also draw popular seasonal activities and 
events. Our cartoon drawings will make this a memorable 
class. Each session is completely different and all supplies are 
provided. This is a contractual program. (KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
610005A W Sept. 16-Oct. 21 5:45-6:45pm $97/$121
610005B W Oct. 28-Dec. 9

(No class: Nov. 25)
5:45-6:45pm $97/$121

Location:  Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room UL
Min / Max:  5 / 10
Register By:  Sept. 9 & Oct. 21

YOUNG REMBRANDTS: 
PRESCHOOL DRAWING 
Age: 3 - 5 years
Get ready for fall fun with a Young Rembrandts drawing 
class. Students will illustrate colorful fall imagery. From 
the depths of the ocean to a mesmerizing carousel, create 
colorful drawings that capture the spirit of fall foliage. A 
world of inspiration and art is at your child’s fingertips. Each 
session is completely different and all supplies are provided. 
This is a contractual program. (KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
602008A W Sept. 16-Oct. 21 3:45-4:30pm $97/$121
602008B W Oct. 28-Dec. 9

(No class: Nov. 25)
3:45-4:30pm $97/$121

Location:  Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room UL
Min / Max:  5 / 10
Register By:  Sept. 9 & Oct. 21 LIQUID ART

Age: 5 - 7 years
Does your child love trying new art techniques? Join us for 
this evening class and experiment with different liquid arts 
each week! Make slime, paint pictures with spray bottles, and 
conduct science experiments. Please come dressed in clothes 
you do not mind getting messy. (KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
602001A W Sept. 16-Oct. 21 5:30-6:30pm $54/$68
602001B W Nov. 4-Dec. 16

(No class: Nov. 25)
5:30-6:30pm $54/$68

Location:  Recreation Center Preschool Room B
Instructor:  Ms. Danielle
Min / Max:  6 / 10
Register By:  Sept. 9 & Oct. 25
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UNDERSTANDING THE ICONS
Class can occur 
during this phase

Class may occur during this 
phase with modifications

Class cannot occur 
during this phase due 
to safety restrictions

For details on plans to adapt 
classes during different phases 
of the Restore Illinois Plan, 
please turn to page 4.

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

For the latest park district news and 
updates, sign up for our e-newsletter! 
http://bit.ly/GetGLPDEmails
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YOUTH RECREATION / YOUTH SPORTS

JUNIOR CHEFS IN TRAINING
Age: 7 - 10 years
Junior Chefs in Training is a really fun, hands-on cooking 
program with the mission of helping to teach children to 
love everything about food. The chefs-in-training learn how 
to make delicious recipes that are fun to make and easy to 
replicate at home. The junior chefs learn about cuisine and 
traditions around the globe, how fresh herbs enhance the 
aroma and flavors of dishes, kitchen and knife safety, and 
more advanced techniques to add to their cooking skill set. 
Each participant receives a junior chefs apron and cookbook 
to bring home. Recipes are different for each session, so 
you’re able to register for more than one class. This is a nut-
free program. (KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
610052A W Sept. 16-Oct. 21 4:30-5:30pm $54/$68
610052B W Nov. 4-Dec. 16

(No class: Nov. 25)
4:30-5:30pm $54/$68

Location:  Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room UL
Instructor:  Ms. Renee
Min / Max:  6 / 10
Register By:  Sept. 9 & Oct. 28

WITH IMAGINATION!
THEATRE CLASS
Age: 7 - 10 years
Calling all actors and actresses!! Do you have a great 
imagination? Do you like performing in front of others? 
Then come join us for theatre games, activities, and skits! Of 
course, the last day of class will be a performance for family 
and friends. NOTE: Each session will consist of different 
games and final play, so you're able to register for more than 
one session. (KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
610018A Th Oct. 29-Dec. 10

(No class: Nov. 26)
4:30-
5:30pm

$48/$60

Location:  Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room UL
Instructor:  Ms. Amy
Min / Max:  5 / 10
Register By:  Oct. 22

HOT SHOTS WINTER CAMP
Age: 5 - 13 years
Join us for Winter Camp Fun! This is a modified camp 
experience limited to 50 children to meet social distancing 
and various other safety guidelines during Phase 4 of Restore 
Illinois. Campers will be introduced to the fundamentals 
of sports including basketball, floor hockey, football, 
kickball, soccer, t-ball and other sports and group games. 
The program provides an opportunity for each child to 
develop motor skills and nurture his/her growth socially and 
emotionally through teamwork and good sportsmanship 
Please bring a water bottle, a sack lunch, and dress 
comfortably. This is a contractual program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
600020A M-W Dec. 21-23 9am-3pm $120/$150
600020B M-W Dec. 28-30 9am-3pm $120/$150

Location:  Recreation Center Gym / MPR
Instructor:  Hot Shots Sports
Min / Max:  8 / 24
Register By:  Dec. 14 & Dec. 21
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UNDERSTANDING THE ICONS
Class can occur 
during this phase

Class may occur during this 
phase with modifications

Class cannot occur 
during this phase due 
to safety restrictions

For details on plans to adapt 
classes during different phases 
of the Restore Illinois Plan, 
please turn to page 4.

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions
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YOUTH SPORTS

MINI NINJA WARRIORS
Age: 4 - 8 years
Leap, hop, skip, run your way through obstacles and put 
your Ninja skills to the test. This fun movement based class 
will challenge your Ninja to maneuver over and under 
objects. We will also play many large group games to further 
challenge their Ninja skills. This is a contractual program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
630054A Th Sept. 17-Oct. 22 3:30-4:15pm $70/$88
630054B Th Nov. 5-Dec. 17

(No class: Nov. 26)
3:30-4:15pm $70/$88

Location:  Recreation Center Gym
Instructor:  Hot Shots Sports
Min / Max:  8 / 24
Register By:  Sept. 10 & Oct. 29

START SMART GOLF 
Age: 4 - 7 years
Start Smart Golf teaches children the basic skills necessary to 
play golf. Utilizing the innovative line of Snag Golf Products, 
even children who have never picked up a club will discover 
how to play golf with fun activities and exciting equipment 
that is safe and developmentally appropriate. Start Smart 
Golf encourages children to learn at their own pace, while an 
instructor oversees and assists each child. If weather permits, 
this program will be held at the Grayslake Golf Course. (TP)

Age: Code: Day: Date: Time:
4-5 yrs 630002A F Sept. 11-Oct. 16 4:30-5:15pm
6-7 yrs 630002B F Sept. 11-Oct. 16 5:30-6:15pm

Fee (R/NR):      $72/$90
Location:  Grayslake Golf Course
Min / Max:   6 / 10
Register By:   Sept. 4

NERF BATTLE
Age: 7 - 13 years 
Play a bunch of different Nerf Elite battle games each week, 
including an all-out battle. Come experience this classic 
basement game in an arena style team game. All guns, 
ammo, and eye protection are provided. You can bring your 
own Nerf equipment or eye wear if you want. Each week will 
have a different theme. This is a contractual program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
630053A Th Sept. 17-Oct. 22 4:30-5:30pm $90/$113
630053B Th Nov. 5-Dec. 17

(No class: Nov. 26)
4:30-5:30pm $90/$113

Location:  Recreation Center Gym
Instructor:  Hot Shots Sports
Min / Max:  8 / 24
Register By:  Sept. 10 & Oct. 29
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AFTER SCHOOL SPORTS MANIA
Age: K - 4th grade
Join us to play a variety of sports in a fun setting! This class 
provides an introduction to athletics by covering a new sport 
each week. Basic rules and skill are covered for badminton, 
basketball, dodgeball, football, baseball, floor hockey, soccer, 
spike ball volleyball and more. Games are held indoors or 
outdoors depending on weather. Space is limited, so please 
register early! Students will meet in the gym when school 
is dismissed. Late pick-ups will be charged $10 for every 15 
minutes. The details below are pending approval from 
District 46, who could not confirm availability of their 
facilities for outside groups at the time this guide was 
printed. (TP)

MEADOWVIEW SCHOOL
Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee:
630012A M Sept. 14-Dec. 14

(No class: Oct. 12 & 
Nov. 23)

2:15-3:45pm $168

Register By:

Min / Max:   10 / 20
Register By:   Sept. 7

WOODVIEW SCHOOL
Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee:
630012B Tu Sept. 15-Dec. 15

(No class: Nov. 24)
2:15-3:45pm $182

Register By:

Min / Max:   10 / 20
Register By:   Sept. 8

UNDERSTANDING THE ICONS
Class can occur 
during this phase

Class may occur during this 
phase with modifications

Class cannot occur 
during this phase due 
to safety restrictions

For details on plans to adapt 
classes during different phases 
of the Restore Illinois Plan, 
please turn to page 4.

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions
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YOUTH SPORTS LEAGUES
YOUTH SAND VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE
Age: 3rd - 8th grade, girls & boys
We’re taking our fall volleyball league outside with this 
NEW Co-Ed Sand Volleyball League! Girls and boys learn 
basic fundamentals, strategies, and teamwork with parent 
volunteer coaches. The league is designed so all teams are 
balanced and all athletes have a chance to play. Participants 
practice one hour per week and have games on Saturdays. 
(BW)

PLAYER EVALUATIONS
Instead of in-person player evaluations, parents will complete 
a Player Evaluation Survey to assess your child’s skills and 
experience. You'll receive a link to the survey after you 
register for the league.

LEAGUE DETAILS
Grade: Code:
3rd/4th 630015A
5th/6th 630015B
7th/8th 630015C

Practice:  Practices begin the week of Sept. 14
Games:  Saturday, Sept. 19-Oct. 24
Fee:  $90 per person
Location:   Jones Island Park and Sunrise Park
Min / Max:  4 / 8 teams per age group
Register By:  Sept. 5

VOLUNTEER TO COACH
Interested in coaching your child's volleyball team? Thank 
you! Please fill out Coaches Paperwork at 
www.glpd.com/youth-volleyball. 

All coaches must complete a background check prior to the 
season start. Coaches must attend a mandatory Coaches 
Meeting on Thursday, Sept. 10 at 6pm at the Recreation 
Center. If you have any questions about coaching, please 
contact Brice Walsh at bwalsh@glpd.com or (847) 223-7529.

PONIES FLAG FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Age: 5 - 10 years, girls & boys
Learn the basics of football in this instructional and fun 
league! This is a flag football style league with no gear. 
Teams practice one night per week with games on Saturdays. 
Parent volunteers coach the teams. (BW)

PLAYER EVALUATIONS
Instead of in-person player evaluations, parents will complete 
a Player Evaluation Survey to assess your child’s skills and 
experience. You'll receive a link to the survey after you 
register for the league.

LEAGUE DETAILS
Age: Code:
5-7 yrs 630026A
8-10 yrs 630026B

Practice:  Practices begin the week of Aug. 24
Games:  Saturday, Sept. 5-Oct. 10
Fee:  $75 R / $94 NR
Location:   Varies each week
Min / Max:  40 / 160 per age group
Register By:  Aug. 14

VOLUNTEER TO COACH
Interested in coaching Flag Football? Great! Please fill out 
Coaches Paperwork at www.glpd.com/flag-football.

All coaches must complete a background check prior to the 
season start. There is a mandatory Coaches Meeting on 
Thursday, Aug. 20 at 6pm at the Recreation Center. If 
you have any questions about coaching, please contact Brice 
Walsh at bwalsh@glpd.com or (847) 223-7529.

NOTE FROM BRICE
If your kids have played sports at the Grayslake Park District, there's a good chance 
we've met! If we haven't met yet, my name is Brice Walsh and I'm the Recreation 
Supervisor who organizes youth sports leagues, like Youth Volleyball, Flag Football, 
and Girl's Softball, and adult sports leagues, like Men's Basketball and Kickball. I 
also manage our Pride Travel Softball League and contractual programs like Martial 
Arts, Gymnastics, and Tennis. When you see the initials BW at the end of a program 
description, it means you can contact me with any questions about that program.

Youth sport leagues are going to look a little different this fall and I'm here if you 
have any questions or are wondering about the modifications we have planned. 
Please feel free to contact me anytime at bwalsh@glpd.com or (847) 223-7529. 
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YOUTH SPORTS LEAGUES

  

VOLUNTEER COACHES CPR CLASS
Age: 16 years & up
These classes are for anyone volunteering their time to 
coach youth sports for the Grayslake Park District. All 
volunteer coaches are required to have a current CPR 
Certification.

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee:
630102A Th Sept. 10 6:30-8pm None
630102B Th Nov. 12 6-8pm None
Location:  Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Rooms
Register By:  One week prior

LITTLE HOOPSTERS BASKETBALL
Age: 5 - 7 years, girls & boys
This fundamental league provides an opportunity to learn 
the skills of basketball in a low key, non-competitive, and fun 
atmosphere. Little Hoopsters is set up so participants work 
on skills and drills, then play a fun game each week. Each 
player receives a jersey, so please also note shirt size at the 
time of registration. (TP)

Please note - given group size restrictions, parents will 
not be allowed in the gym during class. Parents can wait 
in their vehicle during class.

For more information on Little Hoopsters Basketball, please 
contact Tracy Putkonen at (847) 223-7529 or 
tputkonen@glpd.com. 

Age: Code: Day: Date: Time:
5-6 years 630017A F Nov. 6-Dec. 18

(No class: Nov. 27)
5-6pm

6-7 years 630017B F Nov. 6-Dec. 18
(No class: Nov. 27)

6:15-7:15pm

Fee:  $72 R / $90 NR
Location:   Recreation Center Gym
Min / Max:  8 / 20
Register By:  Oct. 30

Children spend more 
than 7 hours per day 

in front of a screen 
(TV, computer, video 

games, etc.).
Dowshen, 2015 

Unplugging 
recharges you 

and makes  
life better!
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UNDERSTANDING THE ICONS
Class can occur 
during this phase

Class may occur during this 
phase with modifications

Class cannot occur 
during this phase due 
to safety restrictions

For details on plans to adapt 
classes during different phases 
of the Restore Illinois Plan, 
please turn to page 4.

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

The Sports Shed redistributes new or gently used
sports gear to under-resourced schools and
organizations in the Chicagoland area. Drop

donations at the Recreation Center and give your
sports equipment a second chance to play!

Donate gently used
sports equipment
to The Sports Shed! 
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YOUTH SPORTS LEAGUES

IN-HOUSE YOUTH BASKETBALL LEAGUE
Age: 2nd - 8th grade
The Grayslake Park District’s Youth Basketball League is 
designed so all athletes have a chance to play! Girls and 
boys ages 2nd-8th grade learn basketball fundamentals, 
strategies, and teamwork from parent volunteer coaches. 
To avoid stacked teams, players can only have one friend 
request. Both friends must request each other or the request 
will be denied. Age groups may be combined, depending on 
the number of participants enrolled. (TP)

Player Evaluations
Players must attend one Player Evaluation in order to be 
placed on a team (evaluation dates are TBD). 

League Details
Teams practice for one hour one night per week with games 
on Saturdays.

Volunteer to Coach
Parent volunteers make this league possible. If you'd like to 
coach, please complete the Coaches Paperwork at 
www.glpd.com/youth-basketball. Volunteer coaches must 
pass a background check and be CPR certified. A free 
coaches CPR class will be held on Thursday, Nov. 12 from 
6-8pm at the Recreation Center (code: 630102B).

More Information
Given the current COVID-19 situation, we are unable to 
confirm the availability of facilities to host practices and 
games. Please check www.glpd.com/youth-basketball 
for the latest information on the league. Once more 
information is available, it will be posted to the website.

GRAYSLAKE CENTRAL & GRAYSLAKE 
NORTH FEEDER BASKETBALL LEAGUE
Age: 5th - 8th grade
Tryout to play competitive basketball through the Grayslake 
Park District’s feeder programs! Designed for 5th-8th grade 
girls and boys who reside within the Grayslake High School 
District 127 boundaries, this program provides players with 
the opportunity to participate in a competitive basketball 
league while continuing to learn basketball skills. The Feeder 
Basketball Program differs from other programs by having 
team selection through tryouts and a competitive level of 
practice and games. (BW)

Tryouts
Participants must attend at least one tryout to be considered 
for the team, but the Park District strongly encourages 
players to attend both dates. 

League Details
The season runs November through mid-March. If you make 
the team, the league fee is $450 plus a uniform fee of $100.

More Information
Given the current COVID-19 situation, we are unable to 
confirm the availability of facilities to host practices and 
games. Please check www.glpd.com/feeder-basketball 
for the latest information on the league. Once more 
information is available, it will be posted to the website.
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YOUTH SPORTS

GCHS YOUTH BASKETBALL CAMP
Age: 7 - 14 years, girls & boys
Take part in this one day camp hosted by GCHS Boys 
Basketball! Camp is available to boys and girls of all skill 
levels, grades 3rd-8th. GCHS Boys Varsity Coach Brian 
Centella and staff will teach the fundamentals of basketball, 
strengthen individual skills, and teach life skills such as 
attitude, teamwork, and confidence. This is a contractual 
program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
690000A M Oct. 12 9am-12pm $60

Location:  To Be Announced
Instructor:  GCHS Boys Basketball Coach Brian Centella
Min / Max:  8 / 25
Register By:  One week prior

PEE WEE BASKETBALL WITH ADULT
Age: 3 - 4 years with adult
Pee Wee Basketball with parent is designed to give each child 
an opportunity to begin their basketball playing experience 
in a fun and supportive environment. During the class, 
participants are introduced to balance, equipment, hand 
eye coordination, following directions, and early basketball 
fundamentals. This is a contractual program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
601036A Sa Nov. 7-Dec. 19

(No class: Nov. 28)
9:45-10:15am $50/$63

Location:  Recreation Center Gym
Instructor:  Hot Shots Sports
Min / Max:  8 / 12
Register By:  Oct. 31

LITTLE DRIBBLERS BASKETBALL
Age: 5 - 6 years
The Little Dribblers Basketball program introduces children 
to the game of basketball in a safe, fun and exciting 
environment. The curriculum uses age appropriate activities 
and games specifically designed to increase balance, body 
awareness, motor skills, hand eye coordination, listening 
skills and the ability to follow directions. The Little Dribblers 
program includes exclusively design equipment tailored 
to enhance the basketball experience for each participant. 
The program challenges children to develop new cognitive, 
physical and social skills. This is a contractual program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
630052A Sa Nov. 7-Dec. 19

(No class: Nov. 28)
10:15-11am $70/$88

Location:  Recreation Center Gym
Instructor:  Hot Shots Sports
Min / Max:  8 / 12
Register By:  Oct. 31

BASKETBALL SKILLS CLINIC 101
Age: 7 - 13 years
Develop early basketball skills such as shooting, dribbling and 
passing, along with the basic rules of the game. All instruction 
is game/drill oriented with mini games and scrimmages 
played every week. This class is for the basketball beginner 
looking to understand the game, learn new skills, and have 
fun! This is a contractual program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
630056A Sa Nov. 7-Dec. 19

(No class: Nov. 28)
11am-12pm $90/$113

Location:  Recreation Center Gym
Instructor:  Hot Shots Sports
Min / Max:  8 / 12
Register By:  Oct. 31
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UNDERSTANDING THE ICONS
Class can occur 
during this phase

Class may occur during this 
phase with modifications

Class cannot occur 
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phase due to safety restrictions
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T-BALL SKILLS CLINIC
Age: 4 - 6 years
This introductory t-ball program is perfect for the child who 
wants to have fun, make new friends and be introduced to 
baseball. Participants enjoy learning the skills needed to play 
baseball including offense and defense, as well as the rules 
and philosophies of the game. The program emphasizes 
teamwork over competition. All you need to bring is a glove 
and sports attire. This is a contractual program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
602077A Sa Sept. 12-Oct. 17 9:15-10am $70/$88

Location:   Alleghany Park Softball Field 6
Instructor:  Hot Shots Sports
Min / Max:   8 / 20
Register By:   Sept. 5

SOFTBALL SKILLS CLINIC LEVEL 1
Age: 5 - 7 years
This class is a complete introduction for the beginning 
softball star. Learn about the bases, field positions, and 
defensive mechanics while gaining skills in throwing and 
hitting. Live games are played every day with instructor 
pitching. Players will use 11” softie or indoor softball. Softball 
glove is required. This is a contractual program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
630050A Sa Sept. 12-Oct. 17 11:15am-

12pm
$70/$88

Location:   Alleghany Park Softball Field 6
Instructor:  Hot Shots Sports
Min / Max:   8 / 20
Register By:   Sept. 5

YOUTH SPORTS

BASEBALL 101
Age: 7 - 13 years
This beginner’s baseball class gives players a full introduction 
to the great sport of baseball.  Players are instructed on 
all aspects of the game in a fun and learning environment. 
This program teaches the fundamentals of stretching, 
base running, throwing and catching, hitting off a tee and 
from live pitch, playing various positions in the field, game 
play and strategy, and at home practice tips. Participants 
should bring their own bats and gloves. This is a contractual 
program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
630047A Sa Sept. 12-Oct. 17 10-11am $90/$113

Location:   Alleghany Park Softball Field 6
Instructor:  Hot Shots Sports
Min / Max:   8 / 20
Register By:   Sept. 5

SOFTBALL SKILLS CLINIC LEVEL 2
Age: 8 - 13 years
Learn how to play each position effectively with instructional 
focus on base coverage and infield/outfield teamwork. 
Advance your offensive game by learning how to bunt and 
develop proper hitting techniques and bat swing. The clinic 
also covers base running and provides instruction on how to 
steal and slide. This is a contractual program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
630050B Sa Sept. 12-Oct. 17 12-1pm $90/$113

Location:   Alleghany Park Softball Field 6
Instructor:  Hot Shots Sports
Min / Max:   8 / 20
Register By:   Sept. 5
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PEE WEE SOCCER
Age: 4 - 6 years
Make your child’s early soccer experience a great one. The 
younger player develops their soccer skills and also gains 
confidence, coordination, motor skills, and communication 
skills. The program uses age appropriate drills and exercises 
to teach players kicking, ball control, dribbling, shooting, and 
more. This is a contractual program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
630013A W Sept. 9-Oct. 14 4:15-5pm $70/$88

Location:  Alleghany Park Soccer Field 1
Instructor:  Hot Shots Sports
Min / Max:  8 / 24
Register By:  Sept. 2

SOCCER SKILLS CLINIC 101
Age: 7 - 10 years
Children learn the fundamentals of soccer tactics such as 
passing the ball, attack and defense moves, keeping the 
ball away from and taking the ball from the opposing team. 
Children learn to score and prevent goals. Physical endurance 
and fitness is emphasized while touching the ball. At this age 
the focus starts to change from simple games to organized, 
tactical, competitive games. This is a contractual program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
630014A W Sept. 9-Oct. 14 5-6pm $90/$113

Location:  Alleghany Park Soccer Field 1
Instructor:  Hot Shots Sports
Min / Max:  8 / 24
Register By:  Sept. 2

YOUTH SPORTS
PARENT & TOT SOCCER
Age: 2 - 3 years with adult
Young children develop motor skills while having fun running 
and kicking. Parents and tots work together in this class to 
learn soccer basics. Dribbling, passing, shooting, and kicking 
are emphasized. A variety of activities are played each 
week. Please note there will be no exceptions to the age 
requirement – participants must be at least 2 years old to 
enroll into this class. This is a contractual program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
602028A Sa Sept. 12-Oct. 17 8:30-9am $50/$63
602028B Sa Nov. 7-Dec. 19

(No class: Nov. 28)
9-9:30am $50/$63

Location:  A: Alleghany Park Soccer Field 6 
 B: Recreation Center

Instructor:  Hot Shots Sports
Min / Max:  8 / 12
Register By:  Sept. 5 & Oct. 10
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FALL LITTLE SOCCER LEAGUE
Age: 4 - 7 years
The Grayslake Park District’s Little Soccer League Program 
is a parent volunteer coached league which provides the 
opportunity for boys and girls to learn the skills of soccer in 
a low-key, non-competitive and fun atmosphere. The league 
runs every Saturday and is set up so children practice for the 
first half hour and play games the second half hour. Please 
note this is not a drop off class. This class will meet unless 
there is heavy rain or storms, so dress for the weather and 
come on out to play! Please request coach or teammates 
when registering. Each player will receive a t-shirt, so please 
also note shirt size at the time of registration. (TP)

Division: Age: Code: Day: Date:
Division I 4-5 yrs 630021A Sa Sept. 12-Oct. 17
Division II 6-7 yrs 630021B Sa Sept. 12-Oct. 17

Time:    1-hour each week, varies between 9am-5pm
Fee:                On or before Aug. 28: $60 R / $75 NR
  After Aug. 28: $75 R / $93 NR
Location:  Alleghany Park Soccer Field 2
Min / Max:   16 / 48 per division
Register By:   Aug. 28

Team Rosters and Game Schedules will be posted on
www.glpd.com/little-soccer-league by Sept. 5.

VOLUNTEER TO COACH
Interested in coaching Little Soccer League? Parent volunteer 
coaches help make this league possible. Please visit 
www.glpd.com/little-soccer-league to fill out a sign-up form.
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YOUTH SPORTS
PEE WEE FLOOR HOCKEY
Age: 4 - 6 years
Make your child’s first experience a blast! To ensure a safe 
environment, Pee Wee Floor Hockey players play with pillow 
polo sticks, which have a soft-cushion end. Participants learn 
the basics of the game and experience the thrills of being a 
hockey player! This is a contractual program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
602074A F Sept. 18-Oct. 23 5-5:45pm $70/$88
602074B W Nov. 4-Dec. 16

(No class: Nov. 25)
3:45-4:30pm $70/$88

FLOOR HOCKEY
Age: 7 - 12 years
This clinic provides participants the opportunity to learn 
and play floor hockey in a safe and fun environment. Players 
learn positions, stick handling and ball control in this fun, 
fast-paced class. In addition, players develop teamwork and 
sportsmanship while having fun competitive gameplay each 
week. This is a contractual program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
630004A F Sept. 18-Oct. 23 5:45-6:45pm $90/$113
630004B W Nov. 4-Dec. 16

(No class: Nov. 25)
4:30-5:15pm $90/$113

Location:  Recreation Center Gym
Instructor:  Hot Shots Sports
Min / Max:  8 / 16
Register By:  Sept. 11 & Oct. 28

Location: 
Instructor: 
Min / Max: 
Register By:

Recreation Center Gym
Hot Shots Sports
8 / 16
Sept. 11 & Oct. 28

VOLLEYBALL SKILLS CLINIC
Age: 7 - 10 years
This clinic includes instruction on all major volleyball skills; 
serving, passing, setting and attacking. Players receive a solid 
foundation of these fundamental skills through fun and active 
drills, building up to team play. This class is for the volleyball 
beginner looking to understand the game and learn new 
skills. Kneepads are recommended. This is a contractual 
program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
630041A Sa Nov. 7-Dec. 19

(No class: Nov. 28)
12:15-1pm $70/$88

Location:  Recreation Center Gym
Instructor:  Hot Shots Sports
Min / Max:  8 / 24
Register By:  Oct. 31

GAME TIME VOLLEYBALL
Age: 10 - 13 years
Players experience daily scrimmages with active instruction 
and tips from the coaching staff of Hot Shots Sports. Coaches 
referee while emphasizing the fundamentals and game 
strategies of volleyball. Players use skills such as serving, 
passing, setting and attacking in a “game time” environment. 
This is a contractual program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
630049A Sa Nov. 7-Dec. 19

(No class: Nov. 28)
1-2pm $90/$113

Location:  Recreation Center Gym
Instructor:  Hot Shots Sports
Min / Max:  8 / 24
Register By:  Oct. 31

NOTE FROM TRACY
I'm Tracy Putkonen and chances are, we've met! I wear a lot of hats at the 
Grayslake Park District - I organize Special Events, Youth Sports Classes, Fitness, 
Adult Recreation, Open Gyms, Field Rentals, and Youth Affiliate Organizations. I 
also manage the In-House Youth Basketball League.

When you see TP at the end of a program description, it means I'm the one to 
contact with questions. Please feel free to contact me at tputkonen@glpd.com or 
(847) 223-7529 if you have any questions.
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Location: 
Instructor: 
Min / Max: 
Register By:

Recreation Center Gym
Hot Shots Sports
8 / 16
Sept. 11 & Oct. 28

RAY BANDEMER #PLAY4RAY
ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP

DONATE TO #PLAY4RAY

YOUTH SPORTS
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DANCE

The Grayslake Park District’s Expressions Dance Studio is committed to providing high-quality 
dance classes to enhance the overall development of your child. We provide a safe and child-centered 

environment to encourage our students to explore dance with qualified, nurturing teachers.

UNDERSTANDING THE ICONS
Class can occur 
during this phase

Class may occur during this 
phase with modifications

Class cannot occur 
during this phase due 
to safety restrictions

For details on plans to adapt 
classes during different phases 
of the Restore Illinois Plan, 
please turn to page 4.

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

DANCE IS BACK!
We're excited to welcome you back to the studio this fall. Please note the following 
adjustments based on guidelines outlined in the Restore Illinois Plan:

• Please do not arrive more than 5 minutes prior to class. There are 15 
minutes between classes to allow minimal contact between groups, as well as for 
instructors to clean between classes.
• One parent may enter the building to drop off your dancer. Once your 
dancer is in the studio, we kindly request that you exit the building. Parents may 
not congregate in the hallway or lobby area.
• Face coverings must be worn by parents at all times and dancers when 
entering and exiting the building. Once your child has entered the studio and 
is instructed to do so, they may remove their face covering and place it in their 
cubby. This is subject to change based on IDPH guidelines.
• Students will be asked to maintain a 6 foot distance. We will be marking the 
floor in such a way that each designated area will be easy to recognize - even for 
our youngest dancers.
• Please have students use the restroom before arriving for class. The 
restroom in the studio will be available for emergencies only.  
• Class sizes will be limited. In order to allow for proper distancing of students, 
class sizes will be smaller.
• Since class sizes are smaller, we will try to accommodate waitlists and add 
additional classes into available time slots. 

SUGAR PLUM TEA PARTY
Age: 4 - 8 years
Miss Meghan has invited the Sugar Plum Fairy all the way 
from the Land of the Sweets to help host this magical party!  
Guests will enjoy a reading of The Nutcracker and a craft, 
then learn a dance from the Sugar Plum Fairy! To sweeten 
things up just a little more, we will also enjoy a delectable 
dessert (cupcakes…mmmm!). (MR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
660034A F Dec. 4 6:30-8pm $30/$38

Location:  Recreation Center Dance Studio & MPA
Instructor:  Ms. Meghan
Min / Max:  8 / 10
Register By:  Nov. 27

STAY AND PLAY DANCE!
Age: 3 - 6 years
If your child loves to dance, they will love this class! Students 
are introduced to multiple styles of dance throughout 
the session and there’s plenty of time for free dance and 
movement games. Stay and Play Dance is more than just 
a fun time to dance - the class will help your child develop 
motor skills, practice teamwork and follow directions, while 
also fine-tuning their social skills! Please pack a lunch and 
drink. (KR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
602044A W Sept. 16-Dec. 16

(No class: Nov. 25)
11:30am-
1pm

$130/$163

Location:  Recreation Center Dance Studio
Instructor:  Ms. Meghan
Min / Max:  8 / 10
Register By:  Sept. 9
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DANCE
DANCE CLASS SCHEDULE 
Dance classes this fall will culminate in a Winter Showcase where dancers can share what they’ve learned. Depending on 
the COVID situation in December, the showcase may be a small performance in the Recreation Center Gym with limited 
attendees or a recorded performance that’s shared with families.
Dates:               Sept. 14 - Dec. 19 (12 weeks)
               (No class: Oct. 26-31 & Nov. 23-28)
Location:  Recreation Center Dance Studio
Min / Max:  4 / 6
Register By:  One week prior

Day: Time: Age: Class: Code: Fee (R/NR):
M 2:45-3:30pm 3-4 years Creative Dance 660000A $147/$180
M 3:45-4:30pm 5-6 years Pre-Hip Hop 660009A $147/$180
M 4:45-5:45pm 7-9 years Hip Hop 1 660012A $156/$191
M 6-7pm By audition Mini Company 660035A $219/$219
M 7:15-8:15pm By approval Lyrical 3 660027A $156/$191
M 8:30-9:30pm By approval Senior Company 660035B $219/$219
Tu 3:30-4:30pm 7-9 years Jazz 1 660010A $156/$191
Tu 4:45-5:45pm 9-11 years Jazz 3 660010B $156/$191
Tu 6-7pm 11-13 years Ballet 3/4 660021A $156/$191
Tu 7:15-8:45pm By approval Int/Adv Ballet 660006A $174/$214
W 11:30am-1pm 3-6 years Stay & Play Dance 602044A $130/$163
W 3:30-4:30pm 6-8 years Ballet 1 660021B $156/$191
W 4:45-5:45pm 7-9 years Ballet 1B 660021C $156/$191
W 6-7pm 9-11 years Ballet 2 660021D $156/$191
W 7:15-8:15pm 8-10 years Jazz 2 660010C $156/$191
W 8:30-9:30pm By approval Jazz 4 660010D $156/$191
Th 10-11am 4-5 years Pre-Ballet & Tap 2 660002A $156/$191
Th 11:15am-12pm 4-6 years Pre-Ballet 660018A $147/$180
Th 12:15-1pm 3-4 years Creative Dance 660000B $147/$180
Th 1:15-2:15pm 3-4 years Pre-Ballet and Tap 1 660001A $156/$191
Th 3:30-4:30pm 10-12 years Hip Hop 2 660012B $156/$191
Th 4:45-5:45pm 11-13 years Hip Hop 3 660012C $156/$191
Th 6-7pm 10-12 years Modern 2 660028A $156/$191
Th 7:15-8:15pm By approval Hip Hop 4 660012D $156/$191
Th 8:30-9:30pm By approval Modern 3 660028B $156/$191
F 10-10:45am 3-4 years Creative Dance 660000C $147/$180
F 11am-12pm 4-6 years Pre-Ballet and Tap 660005A $156/$191
F 12:15-1pm 5-6 years Pre-Ballet 660018B $147/$180
F 3:45-4:45pm 7-9 years Modern 1 660028C $156/$191
F 5-6pm 11-13 years Lyrical 2 660027B $156/$191
F 6:15-7:15pm 11-13 years Jr. Company 660035C $219/$219
Sa 9-9:45am 3-4 years Creative Dance 660000D $147/$180
Sa 10:15-11:15am 4-5 years Pre-Ballet & Tap 1 660001B $156/$191
Sa 11:30am-12:30pm 5-6 years Pre-Ballet & Tap 2 660002B $156/$191
Sa 12:45-1:45pm 9-12 years Lyrical 1 660027C $156/$191
* Please see Dance Class Descriptions on the following page.
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Eligibility 
Students must be the proper age by Sept. 28 and must be 
toilet trained. 

Fee
Fee includes class instruction and accessories for Showcase 
Performance at the end of the session  
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DANCE

PRESCHOOL CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
Preschool classes are a great way to introduce your little 
one to express him or herself through movement. All 
preschool classes are drop off classes.

Creative Dance
Creative Dance blends movement, music, improvisation, 
and basic dance steps while providing an excellent 
introduction for the future study of all dance techniques. 
Students learn dance fundamentals while improving motor 
skills, self-expression, confidence, imagination and social 
development. Dancer must be fully potty trained, no 
pull-ups. 

Pre-Ballet and Tap 1, 2 and 3
This program takes the basics of ballet technique and 
through the use of props and imagination, gives the 
children a fun and educational class. Large motor skills are 
highlighted as well as stimulating the brain’s coordination. 
The tap portion of class explores rhythms and smaller 
motor skills. 

Pre-Hip Hop
This introduction to hip hop dance for the younger ones 
is focused on rhythm, musicality, and basic footwork in a 
casual, friendly environment. Using combinations and steps 
with music, hip-hop is a great way to get kids moving and 
having fun! Be prepared for a lot of movement.

Pre-Jazz
Jazz is a more funky form of dance. The body is used 
in  many  different  ways  and  is  not  a  restricted  as  in 
ballet. This is an introductory class with jazz basics to fun 
and kid-friendly music. Dancers will learn the beginning 
steps of jazz and work on picking up choreography 
sequences that fuse style and technique. 

STUDENT DIVISION CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
This division is a graded-training program. Age is used as a 
guideline for class placement; however a student’s individual 
ability becomes more important. It is typical for a student to 
remain at the same level for 2 years. For the students’ safety, 
as well as their confidence, promotion to the next level does 
not occur until the student has mastered the current level 
syllabus. 

Ballet
As students grow, they naturally begin to dance as a form 
of expression and imagination. We capture this enthusiasm 
and incorporate it into our ballet program - emphasizing 
proper ballet technique with a focus on developing strength, 
alignment, musicality, and the grace that is inherent in the 
form. As students mature and their bodies develop strength, 
we transition to a more serious study of ballet technique 
that will prepare them to be both confident and technically 
proficient artists.

Hip Hop
Hip-Hop evolved out of street and break dancing and is 
characterized by its athletic and bouncy style. Hip-Hop is 
set to a strong, contemporary beat, builds stamina, and 
emphasizes body isolations, attitude, coordination, free-style 
movement, and rhythm. This form of dance is seen in music 
videos.

Jazz
Jazz dance is an upbeat and performative style that is 
often seen in Broadway productions. While exploring many 
different stylistic preferences, students focus on principles 
such as syncopated rhythms, body isolations, precise 
technical skills, and choreography. Students will be exposed 
to various styles of jazz such as Broadway, Street and 
Contemporary to help develop a well-rounded dancer.

Lyrical
Lyrical is a fusion of ballet and jazz dance techniques. Lyrical 
dance challenges dancers to use motion to interpret music 
and express emotion. Lyrical jazz is a very passionate and 
emotional dance style. It portrays certain emotions and tells a 
story through every movement made.

Modern
Modern Dance develops strong creative dancers through 
the study of technique and improvisation with a focus on 
musicality, dynamics, floor-work and artistic expression. The 
class provides students the opportunity to create their own 
explorative movement within a structured class. Classes with 
composition focus on problem-solving skills and the tools 
needed to create unique dances for a group or individual.
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DANCE

EXPRESSIONS UNLIMITED DANCE COMPANY
Expressions Unlimited is an extension of the Expressions Dance Studio. It is a company for the dancer who wants to take their 
skills to the next level by performing, volunteering, and giving back to the community. There's a Mini Company for younger 
dances, a Junior Company and Senior Company. Dancers must audition to join the company.

Key Dates:
• Parent Information Night - Tuesday, Aug. 25 at 7pm
• Auditions - Saturday, Aug. 29 at 10am
• Parent/Dancer Orientation Night - Friday, Sept. 11 at 7pm

Once accepted into the Company, dancers must register (see Dance Class Schedule for rehearsal days/times). Registration fee 
includes: Expressions Unlimited Company Jacket, choreography, performances, weekly company rehearsal, and monthly full 
company rehearsal.

In January 2020, the Dance Company were guest artists at 
CM Dance Estudio’s “Dance On” Recital in Lake Forest.

Some members of the Dance Company volunteering 
at Feed My Starving Children in December 2019.
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ADULT RECREATION
FOCUSED FITNESS 
BY HAIRY TAILS PET EDUCATION
Age: 18 years & up
Balanced workouts which provide both mental & physical 
exercise are a major benefit to all living creatures, humans 
included. Bringing fitness into an animal’s life is proven 
to provide better health benefits, then just walking along. 
Canine total health includes the 5 aspects of: mental, balance, 
strength, cardiorespiratory fitness as well as flexibility. Pets 
should be cleared by the veterinarian prior to physical activity 
if pet shows signs of fatigue. Please bring a water bottle and 
dress comfortably. This is a contractual program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee:
670037A Sa Sept. 5-26 10-10:45am $120
670037B Sa Oct. 3-24 10-10:45am $120
670037C Sa Nov. 7-Dec. 5

(No class: Nov. 28)
10-10:45am $120

Location:  Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room B
Instructor:  Hairy Tails Pet Education
Min / Max:  1 / 1
Register By:  One week prior

BRAVEWAY SELF DEFENSE
Age: 12 years & up
Give us two hours and we’ll teach you, your family, and your 
friends how to defend yourselves. Originally certified by the 
State of Illinois to teach police officers, this is one of the 
easiest to learn and most effective self-defense classes you 
can take. The techniques will stop an attacker immediately.  
They’re easy to learn and use, don’t require constant practice 
or years of training to master, and work regardless of your 
age, size, strength, speed, skill or physical ability. You’ll work 
with a partner to learn the techniques taught in class which 
include defenses against armed and unarmed attackers; 
single/multiple attackers; standing, sitting, and ground 
techniques; and rape defense/prevention. This isn’t a safety 
lecture, although you will learn ways to make you safer at 
work, at home, at school, when traveling, and more. Learn 
to anticipate and avoid potentially dangerous situations and 
how to defend yourself against a physical attack. Classes are 
targeted at teens and adults, but 8-11 year olds can sign up 
and take a class with an adult. Please bring a water bottle and 
dress comfortably. This is a contractual program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
620103A W Sept. 16 6-8pm $26/$33
620103B W Oct. 14 6-8pm $26/$33
620103C W Nov. 11 6-8pm $26/$33
620103D W Dec. 9 6-8pm $26/$33

Location:  Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room
Instructor:  The Brave Way
Min / Max:  6 / 12
Register By:  One week prior
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AUTUMN DECORATED PUMPKIN 
CENTERPIECE
Age: 16 years & up
Experienced crafters from the Grayslake Greenery Garden 
Club will help you create a long-lasting, custom decorated 
pumpkin centerpiece. Participants will use natural, replica, 
and seasonal decorations with real pumpkins. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
620118A W Oct. 14 7-8:30pm $20/$24
620118B Th Oct. 15 9-10:30am $20/$24

Location:  Recreation Center Gym
Instructor:  Grayslake Greenery Garden Club
Min / Max:  6 / 12
Register By:  Oct. 7 & Oct. 8
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Walk your way to better health! 

Did you get your 30 

minute walk in today?

www.glpd.com/go-grayslake
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ADULT SPORTS / OPEN GYMS
MEN'S BASKETBALL LEAGUE
Age: 18 years & up
Get your team together and play some basketball! Teams 
play a minimum 9 game season with a season ending 
tournament. IHSA rules are used and all games are officiated. 
Game times vary each week. For more information, please 
contact Brice Walsh at (847) 223-7529 or bwalsh@glpd.com.

Code: Division: Team Fee (R/NR):
730108A Competitive League $700/$750
730108B Recreational League $700/$750

Location:  Sunday, Jan. 10-Apr. 11
No Games:  Superbowl Sunday
Time:               Varies between 10am-6pm
Location:  TBD
Min / Max:  4 / 10 per division
Register By:  Jan. 4

OPEN GYMS UPDATE
During the fall and winter months, the Grayslake Park District 
usually hosts a variety of open gyms at the Recreation Center 
Gym. Open Gym is a drop-in program where you can stop 
by during designated times for tot playtime, basketball, 
volleyball, badminton, walking, and more. 

Given the current COVID-19 situation, it's unclear what open 
gyms will be available in the coming months. For the latest 
information, please check the Open Gym Calendar at 
www.glpd.com/open-gym.
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UNDERSTANDING THE ICONS
Class can occur 
during this phase

Class may occur during this 
phase with modifications

Class cannot occur 
during this phase due 
to safety restrictions

For details on plans to adapt 
classes during different phases 
of the Restore Illinois Plan, 
please turn to page 4.

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions
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CO-ED KICKBALL LEAGUE
Age: 18 years & up
Get some friends together and come play kickball with 
the Grayslake Park District! Kickball isn't just for playing 
during recess, it's a great game for all ages that combines 
components of baseball and soccer. Teams will play 8 regular 
season games followed by a single elimination tournament. 
There is no maximum amount of players for a team but there 
must be an equal amount of men and women on a team. For 
more information, please contact Brice Walsh at (847) 223-
7529 or bwalsh@glpd.com.

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
630112A Th Aug. 20-Oct. 15 Evening 

(varies)
$375 R / 
$425 NR

Location:  Alleghany Park Softball Fields &
                          Central Park Aquatic Fields
Min / Max:  4 / 8 teams
Register By:  Aug. 14
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JAZZERCISE CLASS TIMES
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
7:45am 6:45am* 6:45am* 6:45am* 6:45am* 6:45am* 7:45am

6pm 8am 8am 8am 6pm
6pm 6pm 6pm

Most classes held at the Grayslake Park District Recreation Center.
* Indicates an online class. Online classes are held M-F at 6:45am.

For a monthly class calendar, email Tracy at jaztracy@outlook.com

FITNESS
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JAZZERCISE
Jazzercise offers group fitness classes for all levels. Our classes incorporate HIIT cardio dance moves with strength training for 
the ultimate full-body workout that can slay your wellness goals. Classes offered on-line or in-person. Check out our specials! 

Reserve your place for in-person classes in advance using Sign Up Genius. Find more information and register at: 
https://www.jazzercise.com/location/jazzercise-grayslake-glpd-rec-center#pricing
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FITNESS

YOGA IN THE PARK
Age: 16 years & up
Get back to nature with Yoga in the Park! All levels of yoga 
experience are welcome. Please bring water bottle, yoga 
mat, bug spray and sunscreen to each class. In the case of 
inclement weather, this class will be held at the Grayslake 
Park District Recreation Center (240 Commerce Drive). This is 
a contractual program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee:
670016A Sa Sept. 12-Oct. 17 9:30-10:30am $66

Location:  Central Park Performance Pavilion
Min / Max:  4 / 10
Register By:  One week prior

VIRTUAL PILATES
Age: 16 years & up
The Pilates Method is a system of movement and therapeutic 
exercise developed over a span of 60 years by German-born 
athlete and physical therapy pioneer, Joseph Pilates. Utilizing 
the specialized equipment he designed, the method works 
by toning muscles and balancing muscular force at the 
joint level. It stimulates circulation by facilitating muscular 
flexibility, joint range of motion and proper neuromuscular 
patterns, heightened body awareness and more precise 
coordination. All these things combine to help prevent future 
re-injury and reduce – and in some cases alleviate – chronic 
pain. Please wear loose fitting clothes. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
670002A Tu Aug. 18-Oct. 6 7-7:50pm $72/90
670002B Th Aug. 20-Oct. 8 7-7:50pm $72/90
670002C Tu Oct. 20-Dec. 15

(No class: Nov. 24)
7-7:50pm $72/90

670002D Th Oct. 22-Dec. 17
(No class: Nov. 26)

7-7:50pm $72/90

Location:  Virtual / online
Min / Max:  4 / 10
Register By:  One week prior

YOGA BALANCE
Age: 16 years & up
Yoga is for everyone! Yoga is a fun and easy way to build 
strength in your body. Benefits include increased flexibility 
and improved balance. Yoga can also help to manage stress 
and relieve anxiety. Classes are structured to pair the practice 
of yoga postures and breathing, conveying peace to the 
mind and body. No experience is necessary. Classes start at 
a beginner level with options for those already practicing. 
Yoga Balance serves to guide you on your journey to finding/
maintaining balance in your life. Please bring a water bottle 
and dress comfortably. This is a contractual program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee:
670005A Tu Sept. 8-Oct. 13 5:30-6:30pm $66
670005B F Sept. 11-Oct. 16 9:30-10:30am $66
670005D Tu Oct. 20-Nov. 24 5:30-6:30pm $66
670005E F Oct. 23-Nov. 27 9:30-10:30am $66
670005F Sa Oct. 24-Nov. 28 9-10am $66

Location:  Sessions A-E: Yoga Balance Studio, 
                                                 997 N Corporate Cir. Suite B
                          Session F: Rec Center Multi-Purpose Rooms
Min / Max:  4 / 10
Register By:  One week prior
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VIRTUAL BALANCE & 
STRENGTH CLASS
Age: 55 years & up
All levels welcome!  This class will focus on exercises to help 
improve balance, build strength and improve flexibility.  
Majority of the class is standing, but chair are optional.
Please have a water bottle and dress comfortably. This is a 
contractual program. (TP)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee:
670038A Tu Sept. 8-29 10-10:45am $35
670038B Th Sept. 10-Oct. 1 10-10:45am $35
670038C Tu Oct. 6-27 10-10:45am $35
670038D Th Oct. 8-29 10-10:45am $35
670038E Tu Nov. 3-17 10-10:45am $26
670038F Th Nov. 4-19 10-10:45am $26
670038G Tu Dec. 1-15 10-10:45am $26
670038H Th Dec. 3-17 10-10:45am $26

Location:  Virtual / online
Min / Max:  6 / 12
Register By:  One week prior
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UNDERSTANDING THE ICONS
Class can occur 
during this phase

Class may occur during this 
phase with modifications

Class cannot occur 
during this phase due 
to safety restrictions

For details on plans to adapt 
classes during different phases 
of the Restore Illinois Plan, 
please turn to page 4.

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

For the latest park district news and 
updates, sign up for our e-newsletter! 
http://bit.ly/GetGLPDEmails
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ACTIVE ADULTS

FREE! PICKLEBALL CLUB FOR ACTIVE ADULTS
Play pickleball at Sunrise Park (175 Drury Lane) on Tuesdays 
from 9:30 to 11:30am! Pickleball is the fastest growing 
recreational sport in the United States and is fun for all ages. 
The game has elements of tennis, badminton and table 
tennis. Using a solid paddle, players hit a perforated wiffle-
type ball over a net. Bring your own paddle, balls, and water. 
Play will continue through October, weather permitting.

NIFTY 50+ MONTHLY SENIOR CLUB
Unfortunately, due to the current COVID-19 situation, we 
are unable to offer Nifty Fifty in its traditional format of an 
indoor large group gathering with bingo and games. We 
hope to resume in the spring. Check www.glpd.com for 
updates and additional information!

NOTE FROM SHELLY
For those who don't know me yet, I'm Shelly Regnier and I lead Active Adult day 
trips at the Grayslake Park District. While continuing our normal trip schedule 
was impossible during closures earlier this year, we look forward to continuing to 
travel with you this fall. Rest assured that we will follow the latest safety guidelines 
so you can sit back and enjoy your time traveling with us. 

If you have any questions or want to talk more about trips, please contact me at 
(847) 223-7529 or sregnier@glpd.com. I'd love to hear from you!

THE WREATH FACTORY 
AND CEDARBURG
Age: Active Adults, 50 years & up
Join us for our 11th annual wreath-decorating outing to The 
Wreath Factory at Otter Creek. Custom decorate your own 
freshly made holiday wreath with ribbons, bows, and holiday 
garnishes all while under the watchful eyes of the professional 
staff at The Wreath Factory at Otter Creek. Once your 
wreath has been completed, you will have time to shop the 
unique Christmas store and view their beautifully decorated 
Christmas trees. This is a very popular stop during the holiday 
season. We will travel south for our second destination, the 
town of Cedarburg, WI. Once in town, you will have 3 hours 
to shop and enjoy the beautifully preserved downtown area. 
This is a trip you will not want to miss! You will bring home 
a custom holiday wreath, start your holiday shopping, or at 
least stop by the winery to stock up on hostess presents. 
Transportation is provided by Park District bus, fees include 
wreath. Extensive standing and walking. (SR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee:
650020A F Nov. 20 7:45am-5:45pm $71

Location:  Recreation Center Lobby
Min / Max:  6 / 12
Register By:  Nov. 6

INSPIRATIONAL PLACES
Age: Active Adults, 50 years & up
The first stop on this tour will be of Marytown in Libertyville. 
At Marytown, learn about the National Shrine of St. 
Maximilian Kolbe, built to honor a Polish Conventual 
Franciscan priest who traded his life for another in the 
Auschwitz death camp. The next stop will be to tour the 
University of Saint Mary of the Lake / Mundelein Seminary, 
the largest Catholic seminary in the US. Saint Mary of the 
Lake is famous for its architecture, impressive library, and 
pastoral grounds. After the tour, the group will have lunch 
in the dining hall. Churches in our anticipated itinerary are 
active sacred places and the itinerary is subject to change 
due to unforeseen circumstances. Trip includes tours, lunch 
and transportation by Park District bus. Moderate standing, 
stairs and walking. (SR)

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee:
650057A Tu Sept. 8 8:30am-1:30pm $20

Location:  Recreation Center Lobby
Min / Max:  6 / 12
Register By:  Aug. 25
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UNDERSTANDING THE ICONS
Class can occur 
during this phase

Class may occur during this 
phase with modifications

Class cannot occur 
during this phase due 
to safety restrictions

For details on plans to adapt 
classes during different phases 
of the Restore Illinois Plan, 
please turn to page 4.

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions
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AMERICAN CLASSIC TOURS, INC.
2021 TOUR SCHEDULE
July 12-16  Niagra Falls & Toronto 
July 12-15  Summertime Mini-Mystery Tour 
Sept. 29-Oct. 4  Black Hills & Mt. Rushmore

American Classic Tours leads these extended trips, in cooperation with the Grayslake Park District.
For a detailed itinerary or to make a reservation, please contact Shelly Regnier at (847) 223-7529 or 
sregnier@glpd.com, or call American Classic Tours at (847) 548-3333

American Classic Tours, Inc.
888 E. Belvidere Road, Suite 407, Grayslake, IL 60030
(847) 548-3333

EXTENDED TRIPS

ARIZONA SUN AT LA PALOMA 
RESORT - TUCSON
Feb. 21-26, 2021 | 6 days
Enjoy the sunny skies of Arizona at The Westin La Paloma 
Resort & Spa in Tucson for a 5-night stay. With staggering 
views of the Santa Catalina Mountains, this resort oasis 
features a multitude of fine amenities including five outdoor 
pools with cabanas, chaise lounge chairs and shimmering 
waterfalls, Mynd Spa and Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Course. 
Explore the best of southern Arizona including DeGrazia 
Gallery in the Sun, Sabino Canyon National Recreation Area, 
Kartchner Caverns, Tombstone, Arizona-Sonora Desert 
Museum, Old Tucson Studios, Pima Air & Space Museum, 
Mission San Xavier del Bac (1783), historic Tanque Verde 
Ranch and more. Escape to sunny Arizona next winter!

TEXAS: PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARIES & 
MAGNOLIA MARKET
Mar. 12-18, 2021 | 6 days
“The stars at night - are big and bright - deep in the heart 
of Texas!” From the Spanish charm of San Antonio to the 
cowboy heritage of Fort Worth and Dallas to the NASA 
Space Center in Houston, the stars are shining bright on this 
spectacular trip to the Lone Star State. Special feature will be 
visits to 3 Presidential Libraries: George H.W. Bush, LBJ and 
George W. Bush. Other highlights: Magnolia Market at the 
Silos - creation of Chip and Joanna Gaines of HGTV’s Fixer 
Upper Show, Sixth Floor JFK Museum & the grassy knoll 
at Dealey Plaza, Pawnee Bill’s Wild West Rodeo Show, Fort 
Worth Stockyards Cattle Drive, the River Walk of San Antonio, 
The Alamo, San Jose Mission, Johnson Space Center and 
more. Join us next spring deep in the Heart of Texas!

CHESAPEAKE BAY & COLONIAL VIRGINIA
Apr. 13-20, 2021| 8 Days  
Join us for this unique, historic, springtime pilgrimage 
to America’s Mid-Atlantic Region. This scenic getaway 
features a wide variety of topography from the meandering 
shoreline of the Chesapeake Bay to the Atlantic Ocean to 
the mountainous Skyline Drive of the Shenandoah National 
Park. Highlights: Fort McHenry-where the National Anthem 
was written, Colonial Annapolis & the US Naval Academy, 
Chesapeake Bay Cruise, Maritime Museum, charming village 
of St. Michael’s, Virginia Beach, Chesapeake Bay Bridge, Old 
Cape Henry Lighthouse & First Landing Cross, Jamestown, 
Yorktown, Colonial Williamsburg, Monticello, Washington DC, 
Mt. Vernon and more. A very special event will be The Virginia 
International Tattoo — long regarded as the most patriotic of 
the world’s great tattoos — thrills audiences year after year 
with an awe-inspiring spectacle of music and might featuring 
marching bands from all over the world. 

MACKINAC ISLAND LILAC FESTIVAL & 
GRAND HOTEL
June 10-15, 2021 | 6 Days
Experience a landmark of Victorian elegance and charm – 
the Grand Hotel of Mackinac Island. Listen to the harpist at 
afternoon tea. Unwind in a rocking chair on the magnificent 
porch lined with giant American flags and cheery red 
geraniums. Savor fine dining while a stringed ensemble 
provides pleasant background music. Relish the tradition of 
horse drawn carriage rides around the island. Dance the night 
away in the ballroom where the orchestra plays on and on. 
There is no place on earth like this place – the Grand Hotel of 
Mackinac Island. Our summertime getaway features a three-
night stay at this famous hotel.  Other highlights: Mackinac 
Island Lilac Festival & the Lilac Parade, Sleeping Bear Dunes 
National Lakeshore, Gerald Ford Presidential Museum, and 
Frederik Meijer Gardens & Sculpture Park and more! So, step 
back “somewhere in time” with us next summer as we honor 
tradition and elegance at the Grand Hotel of Mackinac Island.
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SRACLC

The Grayslake Community Park District is a cooperative member agency of the Special Recreation Association of Central Lake 
County (SRACLC). SRACLC provides community based therapeutic recreation programs and services to people of all ages with 
disabilities or special needs.

SRACLC is a cooperative effort of the Grayslake, Vernon Hills, and Mundelein Park Districts and the Villages of Hawthorn 
Woods, Lake Zurich, Libertyville, and Lincolnshire. Individuals residing within the boundaries of the Member Agencies are 
considered “residents” of SRACLC and may take advantage of the services.

SRACLC offers more than 600 weekly programs, special events and camps during the year. SRACLC recognizes that some 
people with disabilities prefer to participate in recreation programs within their own Park District or Recreation Department. 
SRACLC can provide inclusion assistance for children who want to participate in Grayslake Park District programs by providing 
extra staff, if deemed necessary, sign language interpreters, behavior management support, disability awareness training and 
other adaptive services necessary for safe and successful participation.  

If you would like to receive a SRACLC brochure or wish to be placed on the mailing list, please contact the SRACLC office at 
(847) 816-4866 or info@sraclc.org.

SPECIAL RECREATION ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL LAKE COUNTY
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2019 PHOTO CONTEST WINNERS

1ST PLACE 2ND PLACE

3RD PLACE

HONORABLE
MENTION

FIND YOUR FUN
PHOTO CONTEST

WINNERS
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ESPORTS
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UNDERSTANDING THE ICONS
Class can occur 
during this phase

Class may occur during this 
phase with modifications

Class cannot occur 
during this phase due 
to safety restrictions

For details on plans to adapt 
classes during different phases 
of the Restore Illinois Plan, 
please turn to page 4.

Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

Class can occur during this phase
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a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
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Class can occur during this phase

If class cannot be held in-person,
a virtual option is available

Class can occur during this phase with
modifications, such as all classes held
outdoors with smaller group sizes

Class cannot occur during this
phase due to safety restrictions

NEW! ESPORTS ROCKET LEAGUE
Offered in partnership with GGLeagues

What are Esports?
Esports describes the world of competitive, organized video 
gaming. Competitors from different leagues or teams face off 
in the same games that are popular with at-home gamers. 

We're partnering with GGLeagues to offer Esports to the 
Grayslake community. GGLeagues is an Esports management 
platform that is focused on making gaming a social 
experience for players.

What is Rocket League?
Rocket League is a family friendly game where you play 
soccer as cars. Players aim to score the most goals within the 
time limit. Rocket League is an easy game to pick up, you can 
learn the basics and controls within two minutes of playing. 
Within 10 minutes of starting you'll already think you're 
able to compete. The more you play, the more you improve 
and understand the controls. Rocket League is rated E for 
everyone.

What do I need to play?
Rocket League is a cross-platform game that gives players 
the ability to compete across different gaming platforms. 
Example: Playstation, Xbox, PC, and Switch.

What's the format?
There's both a 1-on-1 and 3-on-3 competition. Gamers will 
be placed in one of three divisions  depending on skill level - 
advanced, intermediate, or beginner.

Upcoming Seasons
Fall Season
Saturdays, Sept. 12- Oct. 17 at 2pm
5-week regular season plus 1-week playoff
$10 per person

Winter Season
Saturdays, Nov. 7-Dec. 19 at 2pm 
(No class: Nov. 28)
4-week regular season plus 1-week playoff
$10 per person

How do I sign up?
Visit www.glpd.com/esports for registration details and 
additional information about Esports.
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MOMS & MINIS GYMNASTICS
Age: 1 - 3 years
You and your toddler play on the mats and work on your 
child’s physical coordination.
Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
640010B M Aug. 17-Sept. 21

(No class: Sept. 7)
10-11am $70/$82

640010C W Aug. 19-Sept. 23 10-11am $84/$98
640010D M Sept. 28-Nov. 30 10-11am $142/$157
640010E W Sept. 30-Dec. 2 10-11am $142/$157

PEE WEE GYMNASTICS 
Age: 3 - 4 years
Children develop large motor skills using various pieces of 
equipment like balls, planks, beams, trampoline, and bars.
Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
640011B M Aug. 3-Sept. 21

(No class: Sept. 7)
10-11am $70/$82

640011C W Aug. 5-Sept. 23 10-11am $84/$98
640011D M Sept. 28-Nov. 30 10-11am $144/$159
640011E W Sept. 30-Dec. 2 10-11am $144/$159

GYMNASTICS

YOUTH GIRLS GYMNASTICS 
Age: 5 - 12 years, girls
Students learn basic gymnastics skills such as tumbling, 
trampoline, bars, beam, and the pit.
Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
640013B F Aug. 7-Sept. 25 5-6pm $116/$128
640013C F Oct. 2-Dec. 4 5-6pm $145/$160

YOUTH BOYS GYMNASTICS 
Age: 5 - 12 years, boys
Students learn basic gymnastics skills such as tumbling, 
trampoline, bars, beam and the pit.
Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
640014B Th Aug. 6-Sept. 24 6:30-7:30pm $116/$128
640014C Th Oct. 1-Dec. 3 6:30-7:30pm $145/$160

CHEERLEADING/TUMBLING 
Age: 8 - 12 years
Cheerleaders will learn back handsprings, leaps and body 
positions for safe cheerleading techniques.
Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
640015B M Aug. 3-Sept. 21

(No class: Sept. 7)
5-6pm $115/$128

640015C M Sept. 28-Nov. 30 5-6pm $162/$180

GYMNASTICS FACTORY CLASSES 
Gymnastics Factory Classes teach skills to various age levels. Participants from other Park Districts may be added with an actual class 
maximum of 10 kids. The staff to participant ratio is 1:10. Children must be the appropriate age by the first day of class. Contracted 
through the Gymnastics Factory whose coaches are U.S.G.A. Safety Certified. (BW)

Location:        Gymnastics Factory, 888 E Belvidere Rd #202
Register By:   One week prior
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OUTDOOR TENNIS LESSONS
Location:  Lifesport Tennis Club - Libertyville, 1030 S 4th Avenue, Libertyville
Instructors:  United States Professional Tennis Association Instructors, LifeSport Tennis Club
Min / Max:      4 / 7
Register By:  One week prior
No Class:          Sept. 5-7 & Nov. 26-29

QUICK START TOTS
Age: 5 years & under
The class focuses on learning tennis skills and improving social/group interaction. The parent accompanies the child
on the court so both parent and Pro help the student have fun and learn in a relaxed atmosphere. This is a contractual
program. (BW)
Code: Day: Date: Time: # of Classes: Fee:
640016A M Aug. 17-Oct. 12 4-5pm 8 $232
640016B W Aug. 19-Oct. 14 4-5pm 9 $261
640016C Sa Aug. 15-Oct. 10 9-10am 8 $232
640016D Su Aug. 16-Oct. 11 9-10am 8 $232
640016E M Oct. 19-Dec. 21 4-5pm 10 $290
640016F W Oct. 21-Dec. 23 4-5pm 10 $290
640016G Sa Oct. 17-Dec. 19 9-10am 9 $261
640016H Su Oct. 18-Dec. 20 9-10am 9 $261

PEE WEE TENNIS
Age: 5 - 7 years
An introductory junior program. Basic hand-eye coordination, stroke development for the forehand and backhand ground 
strokes utilizing the Quick Start teaching format. This is a contractual program. (BW)
Code: Day: Date: Time: # of Classes: Fee:
640017A W Aug. 19-Oct. 14 3:15-4pm 9 $196
640017B F Aug. 21-Oct. 16 3:15-4pm 9 $196
640017C W Oct. 21-Dec. 23 3:15-4pm 10 $218
640017D F Oct. 23-Dec. 18 3:15-4pm 8 $174

JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT
Age: 8 - 13 years
A great program for 8-13 year olds who are just starting tennis. Emphasis will be placed on form and control. Students will 
be introduced to ground strokes, volleys, and serves utilizing the Quick Start teaching format. This is a contractual program. 
(BW)
Code: Day: Date: Time: # of Classes: Fee:
640018A F Aug. 21-Oct. 16 6-7pm 9 $261
640018B Sa Aug. 15-Oct. 10 4-5pm 8 $232
640018C Su Aug. 16-Oct. 11 4-5pm 8 $232
640018D F Oct. 23-Dec. 18 6-7pm 8 $232
640018E Sa Oct. 17-Dec. 19 4-5pm 9 $261
640018F Su Oct. 18-Dec. 20 4-5pm 9 $261

TENNIS
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HIGH SCHOOL TENNIS
Age: 14 - 17 years
Designed for those students wishing to improve their playing skills in order to make their high school team or better just to 
themselves. Drills are used to imitate competitive game situations and improve their strokes. 
Code: Day: Date: Time: # of Weeks: Fee:
640019A Sa Aug. 15-Oct. 10 4-5pm 8 $232
640019B Su Aug. 16-Oct. 11 4-5pm 8 $232
640019C Sa Oct. 17-Dec. 19 4-5pm 9 $261
640019D Su Oct. 18-Dec. 20 4-5pm 9 $261

ADULT INSTANT TENNIS
Age: 18 years & up
Learn to play tennis in just a few short weeks. Even if you’ve never held a racquet, we can get you started playing and 
enjoying a great sport. Adult Instant Tennis is also excellent for those people who played years ago and need a refresher.
Code: Day: Date: Time: # of Weeks: Fee:
640020A Sa Aug. 15-Oct. 10 4-5pm 8 $232
640020B Su Aug. 16-Oct. 11 4-5pm 8 $232
640020C Sa Oct. 17-Dec. 19 4-5pm 9 $261
640020D Su Oct. 18-Dec. 20 4-5pm 9 $261

ADULT STROKE PRODUCTION
Age: 18 years & up
Emphasis is placed on reinforcing the tennis basics: forehand and backhand ground strokes, volleys and serves. 
Code: Day: Date: Time: # of Weeks: Fee:
640021A Tu Aug. 18-Oct. 13 9-10am 9 $261
640021B Th Aug. 20-Oct. 15 11am-12pm 9 $261
640021C Sa Aug. 15-Oct. 10 4-5pm 8 $232
640021D Su Aug. 16-Oct. 11 4-5pm 8 $232
640021E Tu Oct. 20-Dec. 23 9-10am 10 $290
640021F Th Oct. 22-Dec. 16 11am-12pm 8 $232
640021G Sa Oct. 17-Dec. 19 4-5pm 9 $261
640021H Su Oct. 18-Dec. 20 4-5pm 9 $261

TENNIS
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Uniforms and belt testing options 
are available through the ISKC for an 
additional fee. Students new to the 
program or who have taken one or 
two sessions, sign up for the Beginner/
Continuer class. Beginner students will 
not be permitted to register into the 
current session after the second class 
has met. Registration for continuers 
through advanced students will be 
accepted after the start date, but full 
payment is required.

Note: Parent/Child and Youth/Adult 
classes will train together.

PRE-KARATE 
Ages: 4 - 7 years
Young children will develop agility, 
strength and coordination skills through 
fun and creative activities. This program, 
specifically designed to work with 
growing minds and bodies, enhances 
memory and agility skills, too. 

YOUTH/ADULT KARATE 
Ages: 7 years & up
These classes help develop flexibility, 
strength, and coordination in fun, 
yet disciplined activities. It offers a 
good mix of strength training, with 
cardiovascular and flexibility exercises. 
Students increase their coordination, 
agility and poise, as well as learn lasting 
personal safety skills. They also benefit 
from the mental stimulation of learning 
the choreographed moves of the kata 
and the discipline of conforming to the 
class rules.   

PARENT/CHILD 
Ages: 7 years & up
An excellent opportunity to spend 
quality time with your child, while 
conditioning muscles, developing 
coordination, and improving 
cardiovascular fitness. Fees are per 
person. 

ILLINOIS SHOTOKAN KARATE CLUB
The Illinois Shotokan Karate Club (ISKC) is Chicagoland’s premier karate school taught under the instruction of John 
DiPasquale, a four-time National Champion and US National Coach. If you have a specific karate question, contact ISKC at 
(847) 359-0666 or visit www.iskc.com. Develop coordination, strength, personal safety skills, agility, self-confidence, discipline 
and more! This is a great program for adults to participate along side their child(ren). From beginners to advanced, there’s 
something for everyone!

ISKC CLASSES 
Monday Classes
Dates: 
Location: 
Fee: 
Instructor: 
Register By: 

Monday, Sept. 14-Dec. 21
Recreation Center Gym, 240 Commerce Drive, Grayslake
$169 R / $197 NR
ISKC Staff
Sept. 7

Code: Level: Time:
Shotokan Pre-Karate (4 - 7 years)
640006A Beginner/Continuer 4-4:45pm
640006B Novice (White w/Stripes & up) 4:50-5:35pm
Shotokan Youth/Adult Karate (7 years & up)
640007A Beginner/Continuer (White-Red Belts) 6-6:55pm
640007B Novice (Orange & Yellow Belts) 7-7:55pm
640007C Inter/Adv (Blue Belt & up) 8-8:55pm
Shotokan Parent/Child Karate (7 years & up)
640008A Beginner/Continuer (White-Red Belts) 6-6:55pm
640008B Novice (Orange & Yellow Belt) 7-7:55pm
640008C Inter/Adv (Blue Belt & up) 8-8:55pm

Friday Classes
Dates: 
Location: 
Fee: 
Instructor: 
Register By: 

Friday, Sept. 11-Dec. 18 
FitNation, 1655 Nations Drive, Gurnee
$169 R / $197 NR
ISKC Staff
Sept. 5

Code: Level: Time:
Shotokan Pre-Karate (4 - 7 years)
640006C Beginner/Continuer 4:30-5:15pm
640006D Novice (3 or more prior sessions) 5:15-6pm
Shotokan Youth Karate (8 - 14 years)
640007D Beginner/Continuer (White-Orange Belts) 6-6:55pm
640007E Novice (Yellow-Green Belts) 7-7:55pm
640007F Inter/Adv (Purple Belt & up) 8-8:55pm
Shotokan Parent/Child Karate (7 years & up)
640008D Beginner/Continuer (White-Orange Belts) 6-6:55pm
640008E Novice (Yellow-Green Belts) 7-7:55pm
640008F Inter/Adv (Purple Belt & up) 8-8:55pm
Shotokan Adult Karate (15 years & up)
640009A Beginner/Continuer (White-Orange Belts) 6-6:55pm
640009B Novice (Yellow-Green Belts) 7-7:55pm
640009C Inter/Adv (Purple Belt & up) 8-8:55pm

MARTIAL ARTS
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LIONS MARTIAL ARTS ACADEMY
401 S. Route 83, Grayslake, IL 60030
www.grayslakemartialarts.com

BEGINNER MARTIAL ARTS
Age: 3 years & up
Lions Martial Arts teaches a blend of traditional Tae Kwon Do and Karate blended with a modern approach to self defense 
and kickboxing. We teach our younger students to be good listeners, respectful and leaders in their community and 
classroom. All students gain strength, coordination, balance, self defense skills and confidence. Classes are taught by certified 
Master Instructors. T-shirt is included in price; uniforms can be purchased for $25. This is a contractual program. (BW)

Age: Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
6-12 years 640002B Tu+Th Sept. 15-Nov. 24 11-11:30am $110/$130
6-12 years 640002C Tu+Th Sept. 15-Nov. 24 6-6:50pm $110/$130
13 years + 640002D Tu+Th Sept. 15-Nov. 24 7:30-8:15pm $110/$130

Location:  Lions Martial Arts Studio
Min / Max:  1 / 20
Register By:  Sept. 8

TAI CHI FOR EVERY BODY
Age: 11 years & up
Tai Chi (pronounced “tie-CHEE”) is an ancient, slow-moving 
exercise that originated in China around 1200 AD. Discover 
how Tai Chi can be the perfect activity for your entire family. 
Tai Chi is a low-impact and fun exercise that promotes 
bone and muscle strength, flexibility, and improves balance. 
Practicing Tai Chi can lead to stronger body and mind. 
Experience how truly relaxing and fun Tai Chi can be. This is a 
contractual program. (BW) 

Code: Day: Date: Time: Fee (R/NR):
640024A F Sept. 11-Nov. 20 6:30-7:30pm $40/$54

Location:  Central Park
Min / Max:  1 / 20
Register By:  Sept. 4

MARTIAL ARTS
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YOUTH AFFILIATES

Be Part of a Great Baseball Tradition!

• Do you want to be a travel baseball player?
• Do you plan to attend Grayslake Central High School?

Join the Rams Baseball Club!
• Learn the “Rams Way” from high school coaches
• Play on the Varsity Field
• Multiple Teams for 13U and 14U
Questions? Contact Steve Sturm at sturmys@comcast.net

Grayslake North Baseball Club - Home of the Knights!
Competitive baseball program offering young players the 
ability to compete at high levels while having fun.
What the GNBC Program Offers:
• Learn from Grayslake North coaches and players!
• Fall, winter and spring games/practices.
• Winter workouts held at GNHS and Grayslake 

StrikeZone X.
Interested? Visit www.gnbaseballclub.com or contact 
Mark O’Brien at markob35@hotmail.com 

 

 

 

 

GRAYSLAKE COLTS 
Football, Cheer & Dance 

Serving the Grayslake Community Since 1968 

    www.grayslakecolts.org 

GET TO KNOW OUR YOUTH AFFILIATE ORGANIZATIONS!
Wonder why the Grayslake Park District doesn't offer more youth sports leagues? Well, that's because 
there are local affiliate organizations that offer youth sports.
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http://grayslakeyouthlacrosse.siplay.com
Questions about Grayslake Youth Lacrosse?

Contact Brad Fish at 847-494-1801

Sign up for Grayslake AYSO Region 396.

Register at: www.grayslakesoccer.com
Questions? Contact grayslakeayso@gmail.com

FCLC has age groups ranging from players born in 2013 
(U8) to 2002 (U19) for the 2020-21 season. We do have a 

very limited number of spaces available on some of our U9 
to U12 teams, so if you are interested in having your child 
be considered for one of our teams, please contact our U6 
(Academy) to U12 age group Director Matt Bohmann at 

mbohmann@fclakecounty.com 

We will also offer seasonal Academy training sessions for 
children born in 2014 & 2015. You can also email Matt 

Bohmann to be added to our distribution list when program 
registration is released.

For further information on our organization, please visit us 
at www.fclakecounty.com or follow us on Facebook, Twitter, 

YouTube or Instagram.

YOUTH AFFILIATES

QUESTIONS ABOUT ANY OF THESE AFFILIATE ORGANIZATIONS?
Please contact the organization directly! They'll be happy to provide more information about their 
programs and answer any questions you have.

Our program focuses on skill development, discipline, character building and self-esteem. 
The GWC coaches bring experience, talent and passion to the mat at every practice and 

tournament, and are dedicated to bringing your youth athlete to the next level.

Visit www.grayslakewrestlingclub.org or email grayslakeyouthwrestlingclub@gmail.com 
to learn details about our upcoming winter wrestling season. We’ll see you on the mat!

WRESTLING CLUB

Grayslake
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The Grayslake Park District has a variety of picnic and park spaces 
available for rent! 

Groups of 10 or more wishing to use parks or picnic in the park are 
required to secure a permit prior to their visit. The District’s Park Ranger 
patrols and checks for valid permit holders. 

There is designated group picnicking at Cambridge Park, Central Park, 
Jones Island Park, Mill Creek Park, Sunrise Park, and Tooterville Park. These 
parks have a pavilion available for rent (holds up to 50 people). For a 
complete list of amenities at each of these parks, please refer to the Parks 
and Facilities Map at the back of this program guide.

Reservation Information & Fees:
Reservation must be done in-person at the Recreation Center (240 
Commerce Drive) at least 10 days prior to picnic date to secure a 
permit. Rental fees and refundable deposit must be paid at the time of 
reservation. Open reservations begin March 1. All reservations are first 
come, first served!

Park Rental Fees:
• $40 per day - Resident Rate 
• $60 per day - Nonresident Rate

All rentals must pay a $50 refundable damage deposit.

Extra picnic tables, garbage cans, sports equipment, etc. are available 
for an additional fee.

Available Dates:
April 1 to October 31, Monday through Sunday, from sunrise to sunset.

Available Parks: 
Reservations can be made for the following parks: 

• Cambridge Park: 291 Buckingham Drive 
• Central Park - Fishing Pier Shelter & Picnic Grove: 250 Library Lane
• Jones Island Park: 243 Harvey Avenue
• Mill Creek Park: 1125 N. Atkinson Road
• Sunrise Park: 175 Drury Lane
• Tooterville Park: 411 Signal Lane

PLEASE NOTE: There are no restroom facilities at these parks, however 
portable facilities are available at limited parks. Please call the Park District 
office for additional information.

For additional information on rentals, please call the Grayslake Park 
District at (847) 223-7529 or stop by the Recreation Center at 
240 Commerce Drive.

Central Park Fishing Pier Shelter

Central Park Picnic Grove

Jones Island Park

Mill Creek Park

Other Available Parks:
Cambridge Park 
Tooterville Park

Sunrise Park

Available Parks:

PARK & PICNIC RENTALS
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The Performance Pavilion in Central Park is a lovely outdoor venue for meetings and performances. 

The Performance Pavilion is available for rent from April 1 to October 31, Monday through Sunday, from sunrise to sunset. 
The performance pavilion has a covered stage (approximately 20’ x 40’) with electrical hookup capability that must be 
requested prior to use. There is seating at the pavilion for approximately 150 with additional grass seating on the hill.

The availability of any rental site is subject to Park District programs/events or community based Park District sponsored/
affiliated functions. All rentals at the Performance Pavilion must adhere to Village of Grayslake Special Use Permit 
Guidelines. The Executive Director or a designee must approve all applications for use of the Performance Pavilion.

Security Deposits: 
All rentals must pay a $100 refundable security deposit at time of reservation. The Park District reserves the right to raise the 
amount of the security deposit required depending on the size and scope of the event. All security deposits are refundable 
if no damage occurs to the pavilion or surrounding areas including the grass, that the site is clean and that all park rules 
and procedures have been followed. Refunds of security deposits will be issued within 14 days following the rental date.  

Usage Rates: 
Fees for each rental are determined by several factors specific to each individual rental. Please call the Grayslake Park 
District for rental fees. Additional usage fees/costs regardless of category may be necessary depending on the individual 
need of each rental.

Payment of Fees: 
All fees associated with a rental must be paid in full at time of reservation. Reservations must be made at least 30 days prior 
to the event to secure a permit.

For additional information on rentals, please call the Grayslake Park District 
at (847) 223-7529 or stop by the Recreation Center at 240 Commerce Drive.

PERFORMANCE PAVILION RENTALS
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The Grayslake Park District has adopted the following policy for the reservation of our fields. Anyone wishing to reserve 
a field must abide by the following guidelines and fill out the appropriate permit application. The Grayslake Park District 
must approve all applications.

Groups of 10 or more wishing to use fields in the parks are required to secure a permit prior to their visit. To receive the 
Resident Rate, the group must be composed of a minimum of 50 percent of the group must reside within the Grayslake 
Park District boundaries. The Grayslake Park District’s Park Ranger patrols and checks for valid permit holders. For a 
complete list of amenities at each of field, please refer to the Map and Park Guide at the back of this Program Guide or 
visit www.glpd.com.

NOTE: All reservations for over 100 people require Park Board approval and fees will be determined based upon usage 
and additional needs.

Reservation Information & Fees:
Registration must be done in-person at the Recreation Center (240 Commerce Drive) at least 10 days prior to secure a 
permit. Rental fees and refundable deposit must be paid at the time of reservation. Open reservations begin March 1.

Available Dates for Rentals: 
Monday through Sunday, April 1 to October 31 from sunrise to sunset. The availability of any field rental site is subject 
to Park District programs/events or community based Park District sponsored/affiliated functions.

Priority use of the parks shall be as follows:
• Group A - Park District sponsored activities and events
• Group B - School District #46, #50 and Grayslake Charter/Private Schools sponsored activities and events
• Group C - Not-for-Profit Groups in Grayslake
• Group D - Residents of the Grayslake Park District and all church groups
• Group E - Nonresidents

Fees:
Group  Description  Softball or Baseball Field Soccer Field  Additional Fees

A  Park District   

B  Schools (see above)   $24 per hour   $24 per hour  $54 Field Stripe
     $34 Lights per hour  $44 Lights per hour Softball/Baseball Only

C  Not-for-Profit   $25 per hour   $25 per hour  $55 Field Stripe
     $35 Lights per hour  $45 Lights per hour Softball/Baseball Only

D  GLPD Residents $30 per hour   $35 per hour  $55 Field Stripe
     $50 Lights per hour  $60 Lights per hour Softball/Baseball Only

E  Nonresidents   $55 per hour   $60 per hour  $55 Field Stripe
     $95 Lights per hour  $105 Lights per hour Softball/Baseball Only

Deposit: A refundable deposit of $50 is required for all reservations. The deposit will be returned provided the Field is 
properly cleaned upon completion and no damage has been done to the park or park property.

Additional Equipment Fee: If you require field striping, additional garbage cans, picnic tables, sporting equipment, etc., 
there will be an additional charge.

Review and fill out the Field Rental Application Form at www.glpd.com. For additional information, stop 
by the Recreation Center or contact Tracy Putkonen at tputkonen@glpd.com or (847) 223-7529.

FIELD RENTALS
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The Grayslake Park District Recreation Center is the ideal facility for any occasion! Whether you’re looking for space for 
a meeting or a birthday party, we’ve got the right space for you.

The Recreation Center has three rooms available to rent (when they are not being used for organized programs or 
events). Rental fee includes set-up and take-down of tables and chairs, garbage cans/bags, broom, and mop.

Application Information:
Applications must be submitted in-person at the Recreation Center (240 Commerce Drive) at least 14 days prior to the 
date you’d like to secure. Rental fee, damage deposit and proof of residency are required at the time of application. All 
reservations are first come, first served!

Functions conducted in Park District buildings and facilities must be in accordance with established rules and 
regulations, which the renter will receive and sign.

Facility Location:
Recreation Center: Located at 240 Commerce Drive, Grayslake, IL 

Room:    Fee Per Hour:   Room Size:          Capacity:
    
Multi-Purpose Room A  $45 R / $80 NR   800 Sq. Ft. (32 x 25)  45 people

Multi-Purpose Room B  $35 R / $60 NR   672 Sq. Ft. (32 x 21)  20 people

Multi-Purpose Rooms A & B $80 R / $140 NR  1,472 Sq. Ft. (32 x 46)  65 people

Gymnasium   $80 R / $150 NR

The Park District has 8 round tables (60"), 5 rectangular tables (72"), and 65 chairs available for use. 
NOTE: Smoking and alcohol are not permitted in Park District Facilities.

Damage Deposit:
$100 for all rentals - MUST be paid at the time of application. The damage deposit is refundable if there is no damage 
to building and all rules / policies are followed.  

Cancellations: 
Cancellations made at least 14 days prior to a reserved date will receive a full refund of deposits and rental fees paid. 
Cancellations made less than 14 days prior to a reserved date are eligible for a 50% refund of rental fees and a full 
refund of the damage deposit.

Residents are those residing in the Grayslake Park District boundaries. To qualify for the resident rate, the person 
whose name the application is filed under will assume full responsibility for the rental. This resident must also 
be the contact person, attend all rental meetings, provide the authorizing signature on all forms and proof of 
residency and attend the entire event from beginning decorating to the end of clean up.

Facility rentals are confirmed when the renter receives a copy of the application/permit approval by the rental 
supervisor. Turning in an application does not guarantee confirmation. All applications are taken on a first come, 
first served basis. 

For more information, contact Patty Anderson at panderson@glpd.com or (847) 223-7529. 

FACILITY RENTALS

Facility rentals will be available during Phase 5: Illinois Restored of the Restore Illinois Plan.
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PHOTOS/VIDEOS
Photos and video footage are periodically taken of people 
participating in a Park District program or activity, attending 
a class or event, or using District facilities or property. 
Please be aware that by registering for a program or class, 
participating in an activity, attending an event, or using 
District facilities or property, you authorize the District to use 
these photos and video footage for promotional purposes 
in District publications, advertising, marketing materials, 
brochures, event flyers, social media (including Facebook, 
Instagram, and other social media sites operated by the 
District), and the District’s website without additional prior 
notice or permission and without any compensation to you. 
All photos and videos are property of the District.

GRANT-IN-AID PROGRAM
The Park District recognizes that there are people in the 
community who are often unable to participate in recreation 
programs due to economic hardships. The District has 
established a recreation program financial assistance fund to 
assist families in the community. Grant-In-Aid applications 
are available at the Recreation Center (240 Commerce Drive) 
and at www.glpd.com/scholarships. For further information, 
contact the Park District at (847) 223-7529. Applications 
must be filled out completely before it can be processed. All 
requests will remain confidential.

#PLAY4RAY ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP
The Grayslake Park District’s Ray Bandemer Athletic 
Scholarship Program was created in honor of long-time Park 
District employee and coach Ray Bandemer. The program 
helps to ensure children and adults in the community 
are able to participate in athletic programs. Download an 
application at www.glpd.com/scholarships.

#Play4Ray shirts are available for purchase at the Recreation 
Center! All proceeds from shirt sales go the Ray Bandemer 
Athletic Scholarship Program. Individuals signing up for Park 
District programs can add a donation to their registration 
form. Businesses and groups can contribute by sending in 
the amount of their choice to the Grayslake Park District. 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Are you looking for creative ways to reach your target 
audience while maximizing your marketing dollars? The 
Grayslake Park District offers a variety of sponsorship 
opportunities throughout the year that be can customized to 
meet your needs!

For more information, visit www.glpd.com/sponsorships or 
contact Communications Manager Dana Olson at 
(847) 223-7529 or dolson@glpd.com.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE POLICY
We are committed to providing our participants with high 
quality leisure programs. Our residents and participants 
are very important to us and we feel you deserve quality 
at all times. We are confident that our leisure programs 
provide high quality so we are backing it with a policy 
called “Satisfaction Guarantee.” Our promise and policy is 
as follows: The Park District’s promise is that you will be 
satisfied with the quality of our leisure programs in which 
you participate or you will receive a full refund of fees you 
have paid for that program. The policy and refund process 
is simple. All we request is that you must attend at least 
one class and if you are not satisfied with the quality of the 
instruction, that you take a brief moment of your time to 
complete the Refund Form prior to the third class. Your input 
on the Refund Form is very valuable as it will allow us to 
focus on where improvement is needed.
  
Refund Forms are available at the Recreation Center and 
online at www.glpd.com/forms. When you submit your 
completed form by the third class session, we will process a 
full refund of your paid fees provided you only attended the 
first class. If you attended two or more classes, all refunds 
will be pro-rated as to how many classes have been held in 
the program session.

THIS POLICY APPLIES TO LEISURE PROGRAMS ONLY. A 
leisure program is defined as a program where Park District 
personnel teach activities or skills over a period of three or 
more weeks. Satisfaction Guarantee policy does not apply 
to special events, trips, contractual programs, conflicts with 
scheduling, make up classes, weather related causes or any 
other cause not within the control of the Park District. 

REFUND POLICY - PLEASE READ CAREFULLY!
Individuals submitting a request for a refund will be eligible 
to receive a refund provided the request meets one of the 
criteria below:
• Prior to the registration deadline a 100% refund is given 

(less a $5 administrative processing fee). Registration 
deadline is one week prior to the start of the program.

• After the registration deadline and prior to the first day 
of class a 75% refund is given (less a $5 administrative 
processing fee).

• After the first class meeting of a recreation program, no 
refunds will be given unless it’s a medical reason. If it is a 
medical reason, a doctor's note must be provided and a 
pro-rated refund will be issued (less a $5 administrative 
processing fee).

• When programs are cancelled by the Park District, 
participants will receive a 100% refund.

 

Please note: All refunds that for $10 or less will ONLY be 
granted as a credit to your household account that can 
be used towards another Park District program. A check 
will not be issued.

GENERAL INFORMATION
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AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1991 (Public Law 101-336) 
was adopted by Congress for the purpose of eliminating 
discrimination against individuals with disabilities. The act 
directed the Department of Justice to prepare and publish 
rules of implementation. The final rule was published on 
July 26, 1991 (28 C.F.R. Part 45) which set the standards 
for implementing the Act. The Act prohibits exclusion of 
qualified individuals with a disability from services, programs 
or activities of any state or local government which includes 
park districts as of January 26, 1992. Individuals with 
concerns or questions should contact the Park District at 
(847) 223-7529.

STATEMENT OF NON-DISCRIMINATION
The Grayslake Park District prohibits discrimination in all its 
programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national 
origin, gender, religion, age, disability, political beliefs, sexual 
orientation, marital or family status.

GENERAL PARK RULES
Alcoholic beverages are prohibited in parks and facilities. 
There are no exceptions to this rule. No parking in posted 
areas. All dogs must be on a leash at all times, and owners 
must clean up after them. There are no motorized vehicles 
permitted on park pathways or in open grass areas. There 
is no dumping of grass clippings or yard waste on any Park 
District property. Smoking is not allowed in any indoor 
facility. To reserve a park facility call (847) 223-7529. Please 
report any vandalism you see to the Grayslake Police 
Department at (847) 223-2121.

PROGRAM GUIDE DELIVERY
The Grayslake Park District relies on the postal service for the 
distribution of our seasonal program guide. The Grayslake 
Park District makes every effort to deliver to each resident 
household and assumes no responsibility for delivery.

WEATHER CANCELLATIONS
School cancellations due to weather do not always affect 
Park District programs (except preschool). For specific 
program and event cancellations, please call the weather 
hotline at (847) 223-7246.

PETS AT EVENTS
The Grayslake Park District asks that everyone please exercise 
good judgement and leave pets at home when attending 
events that draw large crowds. Please show respect for other 
people, yourself and your pet by helping the Park District 
maintain a safe and healthy environment where all people 
have the opportunity to participate and enjoy themselves.

BEHAVIOR POLICY
Participants are expected to exhibit appropriate behavior at 
all times. The following guidelines have been developed to 
help make Park District programs safe and enjoyable for all 
participants. Additional rules may be developed for particular 
programs and athletic leagues as deemed necessary by staff.

Participants shall:
1.  Show respect to all participants and staff, take 
     direction from staff
2.  Refrain from using abusive or foul language.
3.  Refrain from causing bodily harm to self, other 
     participants or staff.
4.  Show respect for equipment, supplies and facilities.

A positive approach will be used regarding discipline. Staff 
will periodically review rules with participants during the 
program session. If inappropriate behavior occurs, prompt 
resolution will be sought specific to each individual situation. 
The Park District reserves the right to dismiss a participant 
whose behavior endangers the safety of himself/herself or 
others.

TRAILS, SIDEWALKS AND PATHS
The Park District owns miles of trails, paths and sidewalks 
throughout the community. When it snows, the Park District 
makes every effort possible to clear snow from some of these 
paths only after their main parking lots and facility sidewalks 
are clear. Please note that the Park District does NOT treat 
these areas with salt or any other ice melt product. Please 
use extreme caution when walking on these paths during the 
Winter/Spring months when ice is most present.   

COVID-19 PROGRAM UPDATES
At the time this Program Guide was printed, there was no 
way to know just what would happen over the next few 
months with the COVID-19 pandemic. The scheduling 
information was accurate at that time; however, it is very 
possible that things have changed since then. 

To see the most accurate information, please visit our 
website at www.glpd.com. Thank you for your flexibility and 
understanding.

GENERAL INFORMATION
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IN-PERSON
Come to the Grayslake Park District 
Recreation Center at 240 Commerce Drive 
during normal business hours to fill out a 
registration form or drop one off.

ONLINE
Online registration is the fastest and most 
convenient way to register for programs! 
Visit www.glpd.com and click the “Register 
Online” button at the top of the page. 

Preschool is the only program that does not 
accept online registration.

BY MAIL
Complete the registration form found 
on the following pages. Be sure to fill 
in all information, include the program 
code number and sign the waiver. If the 
participant is under the age of 18 a parent or 
guardian must sign. 

BY FAX
Fax your completed registration form to 
(847) 223-6386. Payment by credit card is 
required for all faxes.

AFTER HOURS DRIVE-UP MAILBOX
Place your completed registration and 
payment (by check or credit card) in a sealed 
envelope. Then place the envelope in the 
mailbox located in the Recreation Center 
parking lot.

HOW CAN I REGISTER ONLINE?
Visit www.glpd.com and click the green “Register 
Online” button on the top of the page to visit the 
online registration site. If you are registering online 
for the first time, enter your information to create 
an account. Make sure to enter all members of your 
household to streamline future online registration. 
Please note: it may take up to 24 hours for first-
time online registration to be validated. If you have 
registered online before, simply login with your 
username and password.

HOW DO I KNOW IF I’M IN A CLASS?
After your registration has been processed, you will 
receive a confirmation receipt via mail or email listing 
all the programs for your family and whether they have 
been enrolled in the class or placed on the waiting 
list. Registration confirmation does not guarantee 
enrollment if the class does not fill and is cancelled. In 
the event your class is cancelled, you will be notified 
and your class fee will be refunded.

WHAT IF A PROGRAM FILLS?
If a program fills, you will be placed on a waitlist 
at no charge. Participants are called off the waitlist 
when openings become available. When called off 
the waitlist, you will have 24 hours to make payment 
before we call the next person on the waitlist.

NOTICE OF CHANGES IN 
PROGRAM GUIDE LISTINGS
The policies, procedures, requirements, programs, 
fees and facility availability contained in this program 
guide represent Park District program and policies 
at the time of publication. Sometimes changes in the 
programs and policies are necessary or desirable after 
publication but prior to program commencement 
or facility operation. In order to provide the best 
services, programs and facilities to the public, the 
District reserves the right to add, to change, modify or 
delete any program or policies after they have been 
published.

For the Park District’s Satisfaction Guarantee and 
Refund Policy, see the General Information section.

5 EASY WAYS TO REGISTER REGISTRATION FAQS

Sorry, telephone registrations are not accepted 
because the Waiver & Release Form must be signed.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
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FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Employee Initials: _________

Cash__________  

Check # ________  

Charge _________

Date Received__________   

Fees Received__________

RETURN FORM
Mail: Grayslake Park District, 240 Commerce Drive, Grayslake, IL 60030 
(payment must be made by check or credit card)
Fax: (847) 223-6386 (payment by credit card required)

REGISTRATION

Participant Name Age Date of 
Birth Gender Shirt 

Size*
Program 
Code Program Title Date/

Time Fees

Yes! I would like to make a donation to the Ray Bandemer Athletic Scholarship Program. >>

Yes! I would like to make a donation to the Grant-In-Aid Program to fund families who need financial help to participate. >>

* Shirt Size Options: YXS 2-4, YS 6-8, YM 10-12, YL 14-16, AS, AM, AL, AXL, A2XL Total

Special Requests: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

GENERAL INFORMATION
Family Name:_____________________________________________________________ Subdivision:____________________________

Address:________________________________________________   City:________________________________    Zip:________________

Home Phone:_______________________ Work Phone:_______________________ Cell Phone:___________________________

Email:____________________________________________________________________

Emergency Contact Name:______________________________ Emergency Contact Phone:______________________________

In accordance with the American with Disabilities Act, please list if you need accommodations to effectively 
participate in any of the activities below. Primary disability _______________________________________________________

WAIVER AND RELEASE
I have read and understand the Waiver and Release of all Claims on the 
back of this form.
Signature of Participant or Guardian: _______________________________ Date:_____________

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT
Credit Card # ________ - ________ - ________ - ________                         Exp. Date _______ / _______

Cardholder Name _______________________________________________     Amount of Charge ____________

Authorized Signature____________________________________________

PARK DISTRICT REGISTRATION FORM PAGE 1 OF 2
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
The Grayslake Community Park District is committed to conducting its recreation programs and activities in 
the safest manner possible and holds the safety of participants in the highest possible regard. Participants 
and parents registering their child in recreation programs must recognize, however, that there is an inherent 
risk of injury when choosing to participate in recreation activities. The Grayslake Community Park District 
continually strives to reduce such risks and insists that all participants follow safety rules and instructions 
which have been designed to protect the participant’s safety.

Please recognize that the Grayslake Community Park District does not carry medical accident insurance for 
injuries sustained in its programs. The cost of such would make program fees prohibitive. Therefore, each 
person registering themselves or a family member for a recreation program/activity should review their 
own health insurance policy for coverage. It must be noted that the absence of health insurance coverage 
does not make the Grayslake Community Park District automatically responsible for the payment of medical 
expenses.

Due to the difficulty and high cost of obtaining liability insurance, the agency providing liability coverage 
for the District requires the execution of the following Waiver and Release. Your cooperation is greatly 
appreciated.

WAIVER AND RELEASE OF ALL CLAIMS
Please read this form carefully and be aware that in registering yourself or your minor child/ward for 
participation in Grayslake Community Park District programs, you will be waiving and releasing all claims 
for injuries you or your child/ward might sustain arising out of the above programs with the Grayslake 
Community Park District.  

I recognize and acknowledge that there are certain risks of physical injury to participants in Grayslake 
Community Park District programs and I agree to assume the full risk of any such injuries, including death, 
damages or loss regardless of severity which I or my child/ward may sustain as a result of participating in 
any and all activities connected or associated with such programs. When registering by fax, it is mutually 
understood that the facsimile registration document (including the waiver and release of all claims) shall 
substitute for and have the same legal effect as the original form.   

I agree to waive and relinquish all claims I or my child/ward may have as a result of participating in the 
program against the Grayslake Community Park District and other agencies and its officers, agents and 
employees. I do hereby fully release and discharge the Grayslake Community Park District and its officers, 
agents, servants, and employees from any and all claims from injuries including death, damages, and losses 
sustained by me or my minor child/ward arising out of, connected with, or in any way associated with 
the activities of the programs. I further agree to indemnify and hold harmless and defend the Grayslake 
Community Park District and its officers, agents, servants and employees from any and all claims resulting 
from injuries including death, damages and losses sustained by me or by my child/ward arising out of, 
connected with, or in any way associated with the activities of any of the programs.

In the event of any emergency, I authorize Grayslake Community Park District officials to secure from any 
licensed hospital, physician and/or medical personnel any treatment deemed necessary for me or my minor 
child/ward’s immediate care and agree that I will be responsible for payment of any and all medical services 
rendered. I also understand that unless specifically stated in writing at the time of registration, registrants 
and participants permit the taking of photos and videos of themselves and their children during Park District 
activities for publication in its catalogues, brochures, pamphlets, flyers, on its website, via social media, and 
use as the Park District deems necessary.

PARK DISTRICT REGISTRATION FORM PAGE 2 OF 2
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VOLUNTEERS MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Enhance your life while helping others by volunteering at the Grayslake Park District! Volunteering is a great 
way to meet new people, share your expertise, and have fun. Volunteers play an important role at the Grayslake 
Community Park District by helping at special events, early childhood programs, assisting with youth sports 
programs, and more.

TEEN VOLUNTEER INCENTIVE PROGRAM (VIP) - Ages: 12-15 years
Gain valuable work experience and get a foot in the door if you’re interested in working at Summer Camp or in 
another role at the Park District. This program is designed to help young teens/pre-teens prepare for their first 
jobs. We ask that the students be responsible for communicating their availability, coordinating their schedules 
and keeping track of their commitments and hours.

Keep track of your volunteer hours to redeem rewards:
Hours:  Earned Items:
20-29  2 movie passes
30-39  $25 mall or restaurant gift card 
40-49  4 movie passes
50+              1 free GLPD program (up to a $75 value)

* Hours valid for two years.

VOLUNTEER WITH THE GRAYSLAKE PARK DISTRICT!

Teen volunteers dress up in fun character costumes and 
attend early childhood and youth specialty classes.

VOLUNTEERS

COMMUNITY SERVICE HOURS (MIDDLE 
SCHOOL & HIGH SCHOOL)
This program is designed for students looking for 
opportunities to earn Community Service hours. 
Students are able to sign up for slots that work with 
their schedules. Students are encouraged to keep track 
of their volunteer hours and the Volunteer Coordinator 
will be able to confirm these hours as necessary.

ADULT VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Adults can volunteer, too! Adults can volunteer for 
similar programs as younger volunteers and also 
volunteer to coach youth sports. Volunteer coaches 
are needed for the following recreational sports 
leagues: volleyball (fall & spring seasons), basketball 
(winter), t-ball (summer) and girls’ softball (summer). 
Additionally, we need coaches for girls’ travel softball 
and boys’ and girls’ feeder basketball.

INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING?
Please contact Patty Anderson at 
(847) 223-7529 or panderson@glpd.com.

Volunteers help at special events, like the Summer Kickoff 
Dance at Jones Island Beach.
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Admin. Office/Rec. Center 1  N/A N/A N/A • •      •      • •       • 
Alleghany Park 2 C 95  13   2  •       2 • 3 •     4 7  2 • 
Antler Park 3 N 1 0              •         
Brittany Park 4 N .5 0   1⁄2          • •  1       
Cambridge Park 5 N 4 0   1  •     •   • •       1  
Canterbury Park 6 N 1 0       •       •         
Central Park 7 C 61 16     • • •  •  1  3 2   •  4 •  • 
Cherry Creek Park 8 N 8 8       •                
Chesapeake Landing 9 N 16 14     •  •   •    •         
Churchill Junction 10 N 2.5 0              •         
College Trail Park 11 N 8 0     •         •         
Creekside Park 12 N 9 3       •       •         
Cullen Park 13 N 1 0   1⁄2          • •         
Doolittle Park 14 C 27 21                  1 1    
East Lake Farms Park 15 N 2 1                       
Grayslake Golf Course 16 C 19 8                      • 
Hunter’s Cove Park 17 N 8 3   1⁄2    •       •         
Jaycee Park 18 N 9 0             • •     2  2  
Jones Island Building 19  N/A N/A N/A                       
Jones Island Park 20 C 6 1    • •     •   • • • 2       
Lexington Woods Park 21 N 20 20       •   •             
Maintenance Center 22  N/A N/A N/A  •                     
Meadowview Woods Park 23 C 21 8   1    •     •  •     1  1  
Mill Creek Park 24 N 17 10       •      • •    2     
Molly’s Pond 25 N 25 21     •  •   •             
Normandy Woods Park 26 N 1.5 0       •                
Prairie Crossing-John Gage  27 N 9 2   1    •           1 1    
Prairie Towne Park 28 N 5 4       •                
School Trail 29 N 9 9       •                
Sunrise Park 30 N 11 8   1    •     • • •  1       
Tooterville Park 31 N 6 1   1    •  •    • •  1       
Union Square Park 32 N 3 0   1⁄2          • •         
Valley Forge Park 33 N 1 0   1           •         
West Trail Park 34 N 3 3       •                
Yogi Bear Park 35 N .5 0              •         

 

 
1 Admin. Office/Recreation Center 240 Commerce Drive, (847) 223-7529 
2 Alleghany Park 31999 N. Alleghany Road 
3 Antler Park 249 N. Deerview Drive, Hainesville 
4 Brittany Park 235 N. Tower Drive, Hainesville 
5 Cambridge Park 291 Buckingham Drive 
6 Canterbury Park 355 Ashford Lane 

7 Central Park 250 Library Lane 
8 Cherry Creek Park 660 Shakespeare Drive 
9 Chesapeake Landing 965 Chesapeake Blvd. 
10 Churchill Junction 1375 Churchill Lane 
11 College Trail Park 1010 Blackburn Drive 
12 Creekside Park 725 Walton Lane 
13 Cullen Park 180 Glen Street 

Map Number and Park/Facility Locations           Online at www.glpd.com 
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14 Doolittle Park N. Lake Street 
15 East Lake Farms Park 310 Sommerset Drive 
16 Grayslake Golf Course 2150 Drury Lane, (847) 548-4713 
17 Hunter’s Cove Park 1233 Meadowlark Lane 
18 Jaycee Park 199 McMillan Road 
19 Jones Island Building 243 Harvey Avenue 
20 Jones Island Park 243 Harvey Avenue 
21 Lexington Woods Park 625 Sycamore Lane 
22 Maintenance  Building 477 N. Lake Street 
23 Meadowview Woods Park 265 Lexington Lane 
24 Mill Creek Park 1125 N. Atkinson Road 

25 Molly’s Pond 890 Alleghany Road 
26 Normandy Woods Park 1630 Normandy Woods Court 
27 John Gage Park 610 Osage Orange Road 
28 Prairie Towne Park 345 Kerry Way 
29 School Trail 575 Alleghany Road 
30 Sunrise Park 175 Drury Lane 
31 Tooterville Park 411 Signal Lane 
32 Union Square Park 100 E. Haines Drive, Hainesville 
33 Valley Forge Park 945 Mount Vernon Drive 
34 West Trail Park 109 Parker Drive 
35 Yogi Bear Park 1195 Popes Creek Circle 

Map Number and Park/Facility Locations        Online at www.glpd.com 
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Facility Phase 2
Flattening

Phase 3
Recovery

Phase 4 
Revitalization

Phase 5
Illinois Restored
Pending Guidelines

Administrative Office Closed Open with 
reduced hours Open Open

Athletic Fields Closed Rentals available Rentals available Open

Basketball Courts Closed Open with 
restrictions

Open with 
restrictions Open

Facility Rentals Unavailable Unavailable Unavailable Open

Grayslake Golf Course Open with safety 
restrictions

Open with safety 
restrictions

Open with safety 
restrictions Open

Jones Island Beach
May-Sept. Closed Closed Open during 

season
Open during 

season

Playgrounds Closed Closed Open with 
restrictions Open

Picnic & Park Rentals Unavailable Unavailable For groups of 50 
people or fewer Open

Recreation Center Closed Open only for 
scheduled classes

Open only for 
scheduled classes Open

Sport Courts
Pickleball & Tennis Closed Open Open Open

Spray Park
May-Sept. Closed Closed Open during 

season
Open during 

season

Trails & Walking Paths Open Open Open Open

GRAYSLAKE PARK DISTRICT FACILITY STATUS
Wonder what's open during the current phase of the Restore Illinois Plan? The chart below shows Grayslake 
Park District facilities and their tentative status during different phases of the Restore Illinois Plan. 

Please note - status is subject to change given the latest guidelines from the State of Illinois. 
For the latest information, please visit www.glpd.com.




